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4510 Super Crown of Gold Pastel Tints 
The many exquisite pastel tints represented in this glorious 

new strain are truly enchanting. The flowers are large and | geous flowers which have long, curved, and pointed petals 
inches in diameter, and they are borne | resembling those of a night-flowering Cactus. Each flower 

is over 4 inches across and almost 2 inches deep. Pkt. 15c; 
showy, more than 5 
profusely throughout the summer and fall on plants 3 ft. tall. 

442 New Super Giant Zinnia, Mixed © 
A magnificent strain. By far the largest of all Zinnias with flowers measuring 

51% to 6 inches in diameter if grown in good soil with plants spaced not less 
than 3 ft. apart. They represent a truly remarkable range of enchanting col 
and color combinations never before seen in Zinnias. There are a great many lovely 
pastel shades and many of the blooms have either a darker colored center or 
darker petal tips which adds an interesting feature. There also. are plants pro- 
ducing flowers combining two and sometimes even three harmonizing colors which 
diffuse gradually from one into another presenting a highly artistic and pleasing 
effect. These new Super Giant Zinnias give a wonderful display in the garden, 
particularly if planted liberally and they are superb as cutflowers. Like all Zinnias, 
they should have a well-drained soil and a sunny position to develop their maxi- 
mum beauty. Deep preparation of the soil and the judicial use of a complete plant 
food mixed with the soil before sowing the seeds, will give them a chance to 
develop to perfection. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 60c; 14 oz. 85c; % oz. $1.50; oz. $2.50. 

Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. 75c. large pkt. 50c; % oz. 75c. 

202 North 21st Street 

Inc. HENRY A. DREER 

4586 Cactus-Flowered Giants 
This new strain of Zinnia provides a vast array of gor- 

~ Philadelphia 3, Pa. 



Three Superb 1948 Award Winners 
All America Selections of Flower Seeds 

Silver Medal Winner 

2059 COSMOS 
Radiance 

This is by far the most gorgeous Cosmos 

we have ever seen. The individual flowers 

are fully 4 inches in diameter if grown in 

good soil and the broad over-lapping petals 

make them fully round. The color is an in- 

triguing deep rose with the lower third to 

one-half of the petals accentuated by a 

deep rich crimson blotch of velvety texture. 

It belongs to the early-flowering Sensation 

type growing 4 feet tall and branching 

freely into rounded bushes simply covered 

with blooms during the summer and early 

fall. Makes a magnificent garden display 

and is superb for cutting. Pkt. 25c; large 

pkt. 75c. 

Bronze Medal Winner 

3348 Petunia, Pink Sensation 

There’s something indescribingly beautiful about this 1948 
All America Winner. The plants grow about 24 inches tall 
and fully as much in diameter. The bushy and vigorous plants 
are a sight to behold when covered throughout the summer 
and fall with so many large, well-formed flowers that hardly 
any foliage is visible. The color of the blooms is a uniform 
light rose pink, as clear and pure as ever seen. Like other 
Petunias, Pink Sensation is excellent for garden display but 
if cut with a little care it is as showy for vase display as 
anything the gardener could select, Pkt. 50c. 

Petunia, Pink Sensation 

Marigold: Redhead 

Bronze Medal Winner 

2955 Marigold, Redhead 

Your 1948 flower garden will not be complete with- 
out this impressive new Crested Fremeh Marigold. 
It is by far the mest vividly colored. ef them all with 
large single blooms of a bright red which scintillate: 
in full sunlight and turns to bremey-red as the blooms 
age. The heavy crested center petals are edged and| 
tipped with brown and geld, a color combinatiom 
which greatly adds to the beauty of the blooms. 
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75e. 

nN Be sure to grow every one ‘ef these 1948 Winners in, your garden. 
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Four Superb 1947 Award Winners 

Bronze Medal 
W inner 

Snapdragon ® 
<a 1188 
Velvet Giant 
A vigorous new vari- 

ety growing 2% ft. tall 
with each plant pro- 
ducing 6 to 12 solid 
spikes set closely with 
well-formed, deep 
crimson blooms with 
an orange-bronze sheen 
which gives them life 
and sparkle. Superb in 
the garden and highly 
desirable for cutting. 
Close spacing of the 
flowers on the stem 
and their large individu- 
al size are outstanding 
features. Pkt. 50c. 

All America Selections of Flower Seeds 

Silver Medal Winner 

<—« Alldouble Petunia ® 
3419 Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower 

This magnificent new Alldouble Petunia is named to 
honor the First Lady of the Army, wife of America’s be- 
loved Five-Star General and Chief of Staff. It is a vigorous 
grower about 16 inches high and 30 inches across bearing 
during the summer and fall lovely double flowers 234 in. 
in diameter. The color is a luminous mid-salmon and the 
smaller ruffled center petals are lightly veined with deeper 
salmon. Pkt. $2.00; 2 pkts. for $3.75. 

Bronze Medal Winner 

Alidouble Petunia ® 
3421 Rose Marie 

Attractive double flowers 3 in. and more in diameter 
presenting a beautiful clear rose-pink coloring, exquisitely 
veined with deeper rose toward the center of the fully 
double blooms. The plants grow 18 in. tall and form com- 
pact cushions 30 in. or more across. In addition to its value 
in the garden it is splendid for window boxes or in pots. 
Pkt. $1.00. 

Honorable Mention 

Dwarf French Marigold ® 
2954 Naughty Marietta 

This delightful new Dwarf French Marigold 
which is covered completely throughout the summer 
and fall with a mass of flowers represent a most 
important addition to this class of easy-to-grow 
annual flowers. The individual blooms measure 2% 
in. across and combine glossy rich golden-yellow 
with a contrasting maroon blotch at the base of 
each petal. Grows 12 to 18 inches tall and is splen- 
did for beds, borders, and cutting. Pkt. 25c; large 
pkt. 75c. 

The All America Winners represent the finest 
new varieties as based on the opinion of a 1 ree 
number of Judges who report from yagious Tal, 
grounds throughout the nation, Ke cava 

Ai ae nee Sain 

Don’t miss any of these Four Superb Award Winners of last year capi ine 3 



Four Thrilling 1946 Award Winners 

All America Selections 

The Silver Medal Winner 

New ALLDOUBLE Petunia ® 

3416 Colossal Shades of Rose 
You certainly will want this marvelous Doubie Petunia 

which is the biggest you have ever seen. The flowers meas- 
ure over five inches across. They are fully double, varying 
in form with some flowers made up of beautifully ruffle 
petals and others exhibiting crisply fringed petals. This 
variation adds to the artistic beauty of the blooms. Thev 
represent a delightful blending of shades ranging from 
salmony pink to rose-pink and rich rosy mauve. The plants 
are vigorous, 20 in. high, and average 3 ft. across. A pro- 
fuse and continuous bloomer. Pkt. $1.00; 3 pkts. $2.75. 

New Alldouble Petunia for 1948 
3422 Orchid Beauty 

Lovely, impressive, orchid-pink flowers which are at- 
tractively fringed, deeply ruffled and fully double. The 
individual blooms are 4 to 4% in. across, artistically dis- 
played on vigorous plants. Pkt. $1.50. Bronze Medal-W inner 

New Bedding Petunia ® 
3321 Bright Eyes 

A most delightful new Petunia of remarkably uniform, dwarf compact growth. 

The plants are about 9 in. tall and are covered throughout the summer and 

fall with flowers of a pleasing light rose-pink with a pronounced white throat. 

Ideal for bedding and borders. Pkt. 15c; 
large pkt. 60c. 

New Be ine ‘Petuni Br ght Eyes 

Honorable Mention 

Dianthus—Pinks ® 

2238 Westwood Beauty 
A new type, the result of crossing the 

Heddewigi and chinensis types combin- 
ing the large open flowers of the former 
with the long stems of the latter. The 
widely expanded, single blooms are 
114-2 in. in diameter. They are deeply 

<< laciniated and represent various crimson 
yA : and scarlet shades. The plants are vigor- 
cS ous and well branched. They grow 

= about 16 in. tall and bloom very pro- 
reir ES teak fusely. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c. 

Honorable Mention —New Bedding Petunia ® 

3322 Peach Red 
Here is a most distinct and new color in Petunia. It is a deep salmon with 

a light reddish suffusion reminding one instantly of the sunny side of a ripened 
peach. The plants grow 12 to 15 in. high. They are of compact growth, bearing 
a wonderful profusion of well-rounded flowers which measure 2! in. across. 
Peach Red presents a charming picture in the garden whether used in beds, 
borders, or for edging. Also superb as a cut flower. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. New Bedding Petunia, Peach Red 

4 Henry A. Dreer, Inc., 202 North 21st St., Philadelphia 3, Pa. 



Golden Ageratum 

Golden Ageratum ® 
{054 Lonas inodora. A splendid sum- 

mer-flowering plant with bright 
golden yellow flowers resembling the 
true Ageratum. Grows 20 inches tall 
and is splendid for beds, cutting, 
and winter drying. Easy to grow in 
almost any type of soil. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 75c. 

Alyssum Violet Queen 

Alyssum ® A 
1078 Violet Queen. A most delight- 

ful, dwarf, compact Sweet Alyssum 
5 inches tall covered from early 
summer till frost with masses of 
bright violet-blue flowers which do 
not fade even in hot sun. Pkt. 15c; 
large pkt. 40c; 14 oz. 75c3 oz. $2.25. 

aes 

Anoda lavateroides « 

1121 Opaleup. A delightful long- 
blooming annual with pretty opaline 
blue-violet flowers. Blooms all sum- 
mer long. 48 in. high. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 40c. 

1122 Snowcup. Of the same showy 
‘habit as the preceding but growinz 
only 30 in. tall and bearing delight- 
ful cups of glistening snow white. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Anagallis grandiflora, Mixed 

Anagallis—Pimpernel © 

1100 Grandiflora, Mixed. A showy 
annual of compact habit, growing 
6 to 9 inches tall. Covered during 
the summer and fall with masses of 
charming star-shaped’ blooms. In- 
cludes an unusual range of attrac- 
tive colors such as ecru, pink, orange, 
scarlet, etc. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Anthemis, Relwavi 

Anthemis |=”! 
Golden Marguerite 

1123 Kelwayi. Bright yellow Daisy- 
like flowers from June until Octo- 
ber. Easy to grow and _ perfectly 
hardy. Exceptionally fine for cutting 
2 ft. tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Exquisite Extra-Long Spurred 

Aquilegia '"! © 
Columbine 

1216 Longissima. A most appealing 
variety with extra-long spurs often 
measuring 4 inches Jong. Beautitul 
well-formed flowers of a delicate 
yellow color borne on plants 2'4 ft. 
tall. An excellent cut flower. Pkt. 
25c; large pkt. 75c. 

1218 Longissima Hybrids. This in- 
teresting and exceedingly beautiful 
strain produces flowers in various 
delicate shades all of them with 
extra-long spurs which adds to their 
artistic value. Very profuse bloom- 
ing. Grows 2% ft. tall. Pkt. 35c; 
3 pkts. 90c. 

Antirrhinum © 

1129 New Tetraploid 
The largest of all Snapdragons 

with attractively ruffled flowers 
more than 2 inches deep and fully 
as wide. Includes an extra-fine color 
range such as orange, orange-rose, 
bronzy-yellow, golden yellow, ca- 
nary yellow, reddish bronze, orchid, 
scarlet tipped with yellow pink, and 
pure white, as well as many splen- 
did color combinations. 214 ft. high 
and blooming all through the sum- 
mer. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

Arctotis grandis 

Arctotis—4frican Daisy @ 

1237 Grandis. (Blue-Eyed African 
Daisy.) A very interesting and 
showy annual of easy culture grow- 
ing 2 to 3 ft. tall. Has large white 
blooms with pale lilac-blue on the 
reverse of each petal. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 40c. 

1240 Hybrids Mixed. Has showy 
large blooms 2% to 3 inches across 
and comes in a variety of showy 
colors. Does well in dry soil. 8 to 12 in 
July to frost. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 
60c. 

Aquilegia longissima 

Add extra beauty to your garden with these outstanding flowers. 5 



Novelties and Specialties 
Dreer’s Six Famous 

American Asters © 

Asters are among the most popular of annual garden 
flowers. They give a delightful garden display and are 
excellent for cutting. The six varieties given below have 
been selected ior this special position because we regard 
them as particularly outstanding. They represent various 
types and provide a very attractive color range. 

1265 Purple Beauty. W-R Very large, rich glittering purple 
blooms on sturdy plants. 2% ft. tall. Pkt. 20c; large 
pkt. 60c. 

1278 California Giant, Rich Rose. Giant interlaced blooms 
of a pleasing color. 3 ft. Pkt. 20c; Jarge pkt. 60c. 

1289 Crego’s Giant White. W-R Immense fluffy blooms 
composed of long lacy pure white petals. Very impressive 
and of artistic proportions. 2 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 
VY oz. 90c. 

1321 Late-Branching Azure Blue. W-R Elegant large 
blooms of an appealing rich deep lavender color. 2-2% it. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. 75c. 

Me iS bas 1335 Dreer’s Peerless Pink. W-R Glorious full blooms of 
Aster, Dreer’s Peerless Pink exquisite shell pink. 2 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. 90c. 

1337 Sensation. W-R The reddest of all Asters. Blooms very 
Queen of the Market Aster ® profusely. 18 in. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; %4 oz. 90c. 

1342 Ballet Queen 
A splendid new wilt-res'stant Aster of a fascinating 4752 Collection of Dreer’s 

deep salmon-rose color. Bears a great quantity of Six Famous Asters 

34-inch flowers on compact plants. Useful for bed- 
ding and cutting. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

One packet each of the above 6 
magnificent Asters, value $1.00, for 70c 

Argemone ® 
Mexican or Prickly Poppy 

1241 Hybrida grandiflora, Mixed. 
Slightly prickly plants 2 to 3 it. 
tall, bearing from midsummer until 
frost showy, satiny, crinkled blooms 
in white, cream, and old-rose. Pkt. 
15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Bartonia—Blazing Star © 

1451 Aurea. Brilliant, large, golden- 
yellow flowers with prominent sta- 
mens and downy thistle-like foliage. 
Sow in spring where to bloom; 
does not stand transplanting. 114-2 
ft. tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Argemone—Mexican Poppy 
Bells of Ireland © 

1507 Molucella laevis. A curious yet 
very attractive plant with large 
deep green calysis attractively veined 
with lighter green and a two-lipped 
white flower in each. Blooms during 
July and August. 2 ft. tall. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 75c. 

Bells of Ireland 

Bt PY e 
a 

2014 Coral Flower ® 
Talinum paniculatum 

Exquisite plants with dark emerald 
green leaves, bearing many dainty 
stems as much as 30 in. in height end- 
ing in loose alternate flower clusters, 
studded with little 5-pointed stars of 
luminous rose pink followed by beads 

pas of coral-like seed pods. Pkt. 25c; large 
Bartonia aurea pkt. 75c. ° Coral Flower 

6 @® = Annual; @®) = Biennial; [HHP] = Half-Hardy Perennial; [Hp] = Hardy Perennial; [tp] = Tender Perennial 



in Flower 

Celosia 

Three Superb 

Celosia—Cockscomb © 
A wonderful new strain representing 

some magnificent new colors. Splendid 
for the garden and easily dried for 
winter. 

1834 Giiberts Rose Beauty. Extra- 
large bright rose flowerheads. 

1829 Gilberts Maple Gold. A blend 
of honey-yellow, gold, and_ light 
orange. 

1835 Gilberts Green Gold. Dazzling 
silvery light rose shaded with trans- 
lucent gold. 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

Cynoglossum Firmament 

Cynoglossum ® 4 
Chinese Forget-Me-Not 

2103 Firmament 

An attractive and highly desirable 
annual forming neat dense bushes, 18 
inches tall, covered with winsome 
Forget-Me-Not-like blooms of a rich 
blue color Easy to grow, fine for cut- 
ting, and blooms profusely throughout 
the summer. Pkt. 15c; 14 oz. 40c. 

Cuphea © 

2081 Avalon Hybrids. An interesting, 
easy-to-grow annual with graceful 
quaintly-shaped flowers in a wide 
range of attractive colors. Blooms 
all summer long. 12 to 15 in. tall. 
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 60c. 

2080 Firefly. Well rounded, bushy 
plant about a foot tall with inter- 
esting, broadly laciniated flowers of 
a bright scarlet-red color. Easy to 
grow in moderately rich soil and a 
sunny situation. Pkt. 15c; large 40c. 

Dimorphotheca © 
African Daisy, Cape Marigold 

‘ia Hea la 
Dimorphotheca, Double Hybrids Mixed 

2344 Double Hybrids Mixed 

A glorious new double type of 
Dimorphotheca. It includes a wide 
range of attractive colors such as yel- 
low, orange, rose, salmon, and also 
white. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

2206 Dianthus Gaiety ® 
A new annual Pink bearing great 

masses of beautifully marked, fringed 
double blooms in many attractive color 
combinations. Excellent for garden dis- 
play and for cutting. Grows 12 in. tall 
and blooms all summer long. Pkt. 15c; 
large pkt. 50c. 

Seeds for 1948 

Dahlborg Daisy 

Dahiberg Daisy © A 
2121 (Thymophylla tenuiloba) <A 

splendid dwarf plant, 6 in. high, 
forming cushions 8 in. across. The 
lemon-scented foliage is studded 
freely with tiny daisy-like blossoms 
of a brilliant rich golden-yellow 
color. Flowers from late spring until 
fall. Excellent for beds and edging. 
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

Helianthus, Gerbera-Toned 

Helianthus —Surflower ® 
2575 Gerbera-Toned Mixed. Sturdy, 

well-branched plants, 4 to 5 ft. tall, 
bearing great masses of 3-inch 
flowers in pastel shades of coral, 
pink, rose, apricot, and red. Pkt. 
25c; large pkt. 75c. 

Dreer's Giant Pacific Hybrid 

Delphinium —Hardy Larkspur |! 

The Giant Pacific Hybrid Delphiniums 
are still considered one of the greatest 
plant introductions of all times. They 
embody the finest qualities one could 
wish for in a hardy Delphinium and 
the varieties offered here are beautiful 
beyond imagination. All seeds are the 
originator’s stock. 

7 WiasteiGoliection of 
| Giant Pacific Delphinium 

One packet each of 
the 5 showy colors, 
value $2.50, for... $2.15 

Standard Colors 

2171 Dark Blue Shades 
2173 Light Blue Shades 
2175 Lavender Shades 
2176 Lavender Pastel Shades 
2179 Pure White 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 50c; large pkt. $1.50; 14 oz. $2.50 

2180 Mixed Giant Pacific Hybrids. 
A gorgeous strain including an ex- 
ceptionally wide range of beautiful 
and varied colors. Pkt. 50c; large 
pkt. $1.50; 1% oz. $2.50. 

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 7 



2614 Peerless 

Novelties 

Hemerocallis 

Hemerocallis [=] 
Lemon Daylily 

Hybrids. This fine 
blend includes a great many varie- 
ties representing the latest develop- 
ments in this wonderful hardy per- 
ennial which blooms during the sum- 
mer or early fall. 3-5 ft. tall. Pkt. 
25c; large pkt. 75c. 

% Sisoss 

Miniature Pansy 

Miniature Pansy 
Johnny Jump Ups [ur] A © 

3238 Mixture. These old-fashioned 
Johnny Jump Ups are among the 
most lovely of our garden treasures. 
Blooms continuously from  mid- 
spring until late summer. Includes 
many beautiful colors. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 75c. 

Heavenly Blue Morning Glory 

Oenothera Missouriensis 

Oenothera (=! 
Evening Primrose & Sundrop 

3175 Missouriensis. Easy to grow 
and very interesting. The large 
bright yellow flowers bloom during 
the daytime. Somewhat procumbent 
with the upright stems about a foot 
tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

3176 Youngi. A Blooms during the 
daytime carrying during the sum- 
mer bright golden yellow blooms 
on plants 2 ft. tall. Strong and vig- 
orous. An extremely free bloomer 
which should be in every garden. 
Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 60c. 

50c; % oz. 85c. 

A New 

Outstanding 

SWISS GIANT 
PANSY 6 o 

3218 Orange 

You are bound to be as delighted 

with this outstanding novelty as 

we were when we first saw it. It 

is of true Swiss Giant type and 

consequently has very large, well- 

formed flowers of heavy substance. 

The color is an intriguing clear 

orange enhanced by a 

peach-orange tone at the base of 

the lowest of the five flower petals. 

The neat and vigorous habits of 

the plants insures a wonderful 

flower display. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 

/OC. 

mellow 

Pansy @0r®® 
3234 Dreer's 

Giant Rainbow Mixture 

A bed or border of these is a 
truly inspiring sight. The range of 
colors is indescribably beautiful 
representing a truly astonishing 
number of delicate as well as rich 
shades. The form of the individual 
blooms is perfect—all of them be- 
ing well-rounded and of large 
size. The compact plants are 
simply covered with flowers and 
their early blooming habit gives 
them additional value. Pkt. 50c; 
large pkt. $1.25; ¥% oz. $2.25. 

Morning Glories—In Red, White, and Blue 

Ipomoea @ § 

3039 Scarlett O’Hara 
All America 1939 Geld Medal Selection. Has very large, brilliant 

wine red blooms 314-4 inches in diameter. Vigorous, blooming 
freely from mid-summer until frost. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 50c; % oz. 85c. 

3032 Pearly Gates 
Few new flowers ever have been received with so much enthu- 

siasm as this superb white Morning Glory which received a Silver 
Medal in the 1942 All America Selections. It is a vigorous grower 
with glorious blooms which are as large as those of Heavenly Blue 
but of practically a white color with just a faint cream shading 
deep in the throat. The vigorous vines are simply covered with 
blooms from the middle of summer until frost. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 

3029 Heavenly Blue, Improved Early-Flowering 
A famous strain with blooms measuring 44% inches across. Noted 

for its early-flowering habit and covered with rich sky blue flowers 
from late summer until frost. Pkt. 15c; 14 oz. 40c; % oz. 65c. 

A=Suited to Rock Garden; ©=Suited to Semi-Shade; @—Suited to Shade 



in Flower Seeds for 1948 

Petunia, Giants of California 

Petunias ® 
Single Giants of California 
A magnificent strain with flowers 

measuring 4 to 6 in. across having so 
much substance that they are beauti- 
fully ruffled and fringed. 

3391 Crimson Glory. Brilliant car- 
mine-red with contrasting deeper 
veins. Very outstanding. 

3400 Glamour. Huge luscious salmon- 
rose with delicately-veined cream 
throat. Exceptionally heavy ruffled 
blooms. 

3392 Marylyn. Appealing mammoth 
flowers of rich rose-pink with black- 
veined yellow throat. A beautiful 
flower. 

3393 Salmon-Rose Shades. A delight- 
ful blend of choicest salmon-rose 
shades imaginable. 

Any of the above: 
Pkt. 50c; large pkt. $1.25. 

Star of Texas 

3941 Star of Texas ® 
Xanthisma Texanum 

New good annuals always are wel- 
come and the new Star of Texas cer- 
tainly should become very popular. 
It is a pretty annual with bright 
canary yellow blooms with lighter 
center. The single Daisy-like flowers 
have attractive pointed petals. Grows 
18 inches tall and does well in dry 
sunny places. This also is known as 
Sleepy Daisy because the flowers re- 
main closed until about mid-fore- 
noon. Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 60c. 

A=Suited to Rock Garden; ©=Suited to Semi-Shade: 

Star of ‘Acgentine 

Star of Argentine ® 4 
3178 Oxypetalum caeruleum. Bears 

throughout the summer and_ fall 
attractive sprays of light peacock 
blue flowers. Easily grown, splend.d 
for beds, borders, the rock garden, 
and cutting. Grows about 15 inches 
tall and should be sown during the 
spring or early summer. Also makes 
an excellent pot plant. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 75c. 

Strawberty, Baton Solemachet 

Strawberry [=] 
4038 Baron Solemacher 

A runnerless everbearing Strawberry 
of compact growth which may be in- 
cluded in the flower or vegetable gar- 
den. Bears small, long, pointed fruits 
of a delightful wild-Strawberry flavor 
and sweetness. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c, 

"Tahoka Daisy 

4261 Tahoka Daisy ® A 
Machaeranthera tanacetifolia 

Graceful plants a foot tall clothed 
with feathery light green foliage and 
adorned by lovely Daisy-like blooms 
of the most appealing bright blue color 
with small yellow centers. Splendid for 
border and rockery. Pkt. 25c; large 
pkt. 75c. 

Tithonia speciosa, Early-Flowering 

Tithonia speciosa ® 
Mexican Sunflower 

Golden Flower of the Incas 

| 4288 Avalon Earliest Hybrids Mixed. 
Stately plants, 6 ft. high, carrying 
during the autumn showy _long- 
stemmed blooms ranging from 
orange topaz to burnished scarlet- 
flame. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

4289 Early-Flowering. Intensely bril- 
liant, golden-orange flowers borne 
profusely on stately 6-ft. plants 
during the fall. The large blooms 
are not unlike single Zinnias. Pkt. 
15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Ursinia 

Ursinia ©—Jewel of the Veldt 
4312 New Hybrids. Showy compact 

bushes covered from mid-summer 
until late fall with rich yellow to 
orange flowers jet black at the base. 
15 in. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

Venidium 

Venidium © 
Monarch of the Veldt 

4330 Fastuosum Hybrids, Mixed. 
Includes a wide range of beautiful 
new pastel shades also cream, lemon, 
buff, light orange, each with a 
black circle around the center. 
Blooms throughout the summer. 
Prefers cool weather. 30 inches tall. 
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 60c. 

Suited to Shade is) 
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Tall lareeeplowercd Snapdragon 

Rust-Resistant 
Tall Large-Flowered 

Snapdragon © 
A splendid type for beds, borders, 

and for cutting, growing 2% ft. tall. 

1186 Orange Shades. A wonderful 
blend of orange shades. 

1180 Padre. Rich brilliant crimson 
blooms in showy flower trusses. 

1181 Pinkie. Clear translucent pink 
flowers in sturdy trusses, 

1182 Rosalie. Delightful deep rose 
blooms of exceptional purity. 

1183 Shasta. Snowy white flowers 
set against rich green foliage. 

1184 Yellow Jacket. A deep canary 

yellow always admired. 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 60c. 

. Collection of \ 

Tall Large-Flowered | 

Snapdragon 

4713 One packet each of the 
six outstanding varie- 

| ties described above, 
\ value $1.20, for.... B5< 

{ 

1185 Tall Large-Flowered Mixed. 
A complete mixture of those offered 
and several others. Pkt. 20c; large 
pkt. 60c; 4% oz. $1.00. 

ene 

| 1880 Dreer’s Finest Mixed. Very ee Ae 

Ageratum 4 © 
1046 Blue Ball 

Boy). 

Calendula» 
Improved (Blue 

Of even, compact growth 
forming showy little mounds 4 
inches tall covered with fluffy 
blooms of the richest blue. Pkt. 
20c; large pkt. 60c. 

1058 Midget Blue. The latest addi- 
tion to the dwarf compact Agera- 

tum. Awarded a Silver Medal in the 
1940 All America Selections. Of fine 
dwarf even habit and covered with 
fluffy blooms of brilliant blue. Pkt. 
25c; large pkt. 75c. 

Calendula Chrysantha 

1565 Campfire (Sensation). Extra 
large, rich orange flowers with faint 
scarlet sheen. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c. 

1567 Chrysantha or Sunshine. Globu- 
lar Buttercup yellow blooms with 
long wide petals. Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 
35c. 

1568 Orange Sunshine. An exquisite 
bright orange of exceptional bril- 
liance. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 30c. 

1572 Orange Fantasy. Crested coppery 
orange with mahogany red edges. 
Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 30c. 

1598 Yellow Colossal. Exceptionally 
large, fully double, yellow flowers. 
Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 40c. 

Calliopsis tinctoria splendens 4760 

Calendula Collections 
1617 Tinctoria splendens. Very free- 

flowering and exceptionally showy. 
Covered with large yellow blooms 
with extra-large brown-black cen- 
ters. Blooms all summer long. 3% 
ft. tall. Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 25c; oz. 75c. | 

Dreer’s Centaurea 
Dreer’s Ultra-Double Cornflowers—Centaurea cyanus 
This superb strain is the latest word in Cornflowers. The blooms not only are 

considerably more double but also are larger, forming delightful little fluffy balls. 

Sown early in the spring the plants will bloom profusely from midsummer until 

frost. Grows about 2 feet tall. 

1871 Black Boy. A rich deep maroon. 

1873 Blue Boy. Cornflower blue. 

1875 Pinkie. Bright rose. 

1877 Red Boy. The finest red. 

1879 Snow Man. Large white blooms 

} 

| One packet each of the above 5 
qq) delightful varieties to bring a thy 

| wealth of showy blooms to your 
) summer and fall garden, value ( 
| 60c, for 4Be, 

© 

etd 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 15¢; 44 oz. 30c; oz. $1.00. 

Collection of Five S 
Ultra-Double Cornflowers 

4790 One packet each of 
these five lovely colors, 
value .75c, for. 3... seas 50c 
4792 One-quarter oz. each 
of these five, value $1.50, $] 00 

choice. Pkt. 15c; %4 0z.30c; oz. $1.00. Drecss Ultra-Double Cornflowers 

10 @=Annual; @)—Biennial; |HuP)—Half-Hardy Perennial; [Hp]|—Hardy Perennial; |TP]|—Tender Perennial 



Cosmos Dazzler 

Cosmos © 
Extra-Early Giant Sensation 
The earliest of all Cosmos blooming 

several weeks ahead of any other. Has 
truly marvelous blooms of exceptional 
size and artistic well-rounded form. A 
most outstanding new type. 3 to 4 ft. 

2037 Crimson. A_ very 

2046 Dazzler. The _ well-formed, 
broad-petaled blooms are an ap- 
pealing deep amaranth crimson. 

2038 Pinkie. A splendid light pink. 

2039 Purity. Exquisite white blooms. 

Any of the above: 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 30c; %4 oz. 60c. 

2040 Sensation Mixed. Includes all 
three colors. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 
30c; 1% oz. 60c. 

rich_ color. 

Early Double Cosmos 
These make wonderful cut flowers 

though only about 60% of the plants 
come double from the seeds. Elegant 
rounded bushes bearing showy, long 
stemmed blooms of attractive double 
form. 3 ft. 

2026 Carnelia. Rich rosy crimson. 

2027 Peachblossom. Deep rosy pink. 

2028 Whirlwind. Pure white. 

Any of these three: 

Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 60c. 

4806 Collection of 
Early Double Cosmos 

One packet each of these 3 
lovely colors, value 75c, for 55¢ 

2030 Early Double Mixed. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 60c; %4 oz. 85c. 

Outstanding 

Orange & Yellow Cosmos 
2049 Early Orange Flare. Magnifi- 

cent well-branched plants growing 
4 ft. tall and bearing from July 
until frost great masses of brilliant 
orange flowers measuring close to 
2 inches across. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 
30c; % oz. 50c. 

2051 Early Yellow Flare. Glossy 
golden blooms from mid-summer 
until frost. 4 ft. tall. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 30c; %4 oz. 50c. 

Dianthus 
Double Annual Pinks 

Dianthus Heddewigi fl. pl. 

2204 Heddewigi fl. pl. Mixed. A 
colorful mixture including every- 
thing from the most delicate rose to 
richest velvety crimson imaginable. 
Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c; ™% oz. 50c. 

2200 Chinensis fl. pl. Giant Mixed 
(China or India Pink). Very double 
flowers of many bright colors borne 
profusely in showy large clusters on 
strong upright plants. Blooms all 
summer long. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 
30c; 4 oz. 50c. 

2203 Fireball. Double rich fire-red 
blooms with elegantly fringed edges. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

2213 Snowball. Fringed pure white. 
Pkt. 15¢; large pkt. 40c. 

Eschscholtzia—California Poppy 

Eschschoitzia © A 
California Poppy 

Of easiest culture, bearing its satiny 
poppy-like flowers from early summer 
until frost. Give it sun and good drain- 
age. 12-18 in. tall. 

2373 Aurantiaca. Rich golden yellow. 
Very attractive. Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 25c. 

2384 Mandarin. Deep yellow with 
orange-red reverse. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 
25c. 

2385 Rosy Queen. Delicate soft pink 
Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 25c. 

2406 Monarch Art Shades. Beautiful 
semi-double flowers in a_ glorious 
color blend. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 
40c; %4 oz. 75c. 

2400 Mixed. A superb mixture of 
most unusual shades and_ colors. 
Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 25c; oz. 75c. 

Didiscus—Blue Lace Flower 

Didiscus 
Blue Lace Flower @ 

2311 Coeruleus. A very interesting 
and showy Australian annual bear- 
ing lacy, light lavender flower heads 
from July until frost. Excellent for 
borders and cutting. Grows 18 inches 
high. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c. 

Centaurea imperialis 

Royal Sweet Sultan © 
Centaurea imperialis 

Important summer bloomers grow- 
ing 2% ft. tall and fine for cutting. 

1891 Amaranth Red. A pleasing shade. 

1892 Brilliant Rose. A mellow color. 

1893 Deep Lavender. Hasarosy sheen. 

1894 Deep Purple. A pleasing color. 

1901 Yellow (Suaveolens). 

1896 White. As pure as snow. 

Any of the above: 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 4% oz. 75c. 

Sweet Sultan Collections 

4796 One packet each of the six 
varieties, value 90c, for 65e. 

4797 One large packet each of 
the same six varieties, value 
$2.40, for $1.85. 

1900 Finest Mixed Colors. Carefully 
blended. June to August. 2% ft 
tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 4% oz. 
65c. 

A=Suited to Rock Garden; ©=Suited to Semi-Shade; @=Suited to Shade 11 



Nasturtiums 

Nasturtium, Golden Gleam 

Double Sweet-Scented 

Vigorous plants of  semi-trailing 
habit, covered with fragrant double 
blooms from July until frost. They are 
showy garden plants and yield splen- 
did long-stemmed flowers for display- 
ing in bowls. 

3092 Fiesta. Large golden yellow 
flowers with scarlet-red blotches. 
Very colorful and impressive. 

3093 Golden Gleam. The first and still 
the most popular of all double sweet- 
scented Nasturtiums with lovely 

double blooms of gleaming gold. 

3094 Indian Chief. Brilliant scarlet 
flowers and dark foliage. Gives 
splendid contrast. 

3095 Mahogany Gieam. Attractive 
bright mahogany. 

3097 Moon Gleam. Fine double flow- 
ers of light cream color. 

3099 Orange Gleam. Very large, uni- 
formly double flowers of glowing 
deep golden orange. 

3103 Salmon Gieam. Gold with a 
delicate salmon suffusion. 

3105 Scarlet Gleam. Dazzling scarlet. 
Perfectly double, and free-flowering. 

3110 Glorious Gleam Mixed. A superb 
strain with beautiful large flowers in 
an amazing range of showy colors. 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; %4 Ib. $1.50. 

Bwarf Deuble Scented 

3117 Golden Globe. Similar to the 
famous Golden Gleam. Well-rounded 
and compact. 

3121 Mahogany Gem. Double ma- 
hogany-red blooms. 

3123 Primrose Globe. 
shade of light yellow. 

3126 Scarlet Empress. Deep scarlet 
flowers. Very dark foliage. 

3130 Dwarf Double Giants Mixed. 
This mixture contains a wide variety 
of intriguing colors. 

A cheerful 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; %4 lb. $1.35, 

Giant Imperial Double Larkspur ® 
No garden of annuals is complete without this magnificent base- 

branching strain of Larkspur. The plants grow from 3 to 4 ft. high 
making an upright, sturdy growth and bearing a wonderful profusion 
of flowers for many weeks during the summer. 

2721 Blue Bell. Deep azure blue. 

2723 Blue Spire. Deep Oxford blue. 

2727 Dazzler. Carmine-scarlet. 

2728 Exquisite Pink Improved. Soft 
pink, shaded salmon. 

2730 Gloria Improved. A rich deep 
rose of exceptional purity. 

2731 Lilae King. Rich lilac. 

2732 Miss California. A lovely pink, 
shaded with salmon. Very outstand- 
ing because of its exquisite color. 

2733 Pink Perfection. Beautiful live- 
ly pink flowers of large size. 

2735 Sweet Lavender. Lavender. 

2739 White King. Dazzling white. 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 14 oz. 65c. 

Collections of 
Giant Imperial Larkspurs 

4855 Complete collec- 
tion of all 10 varieties, 
one packet each, value 
$1.50, for 

4857 One large pkt. 
each of all 10 varieties, 
value $4.00, for .. $2.75 

2740 Dreer’s Superior Mixture. A 
| special mixture of all colors. Pkt. 15c; 

large pkt. 35c; %4 oz. 60c; oz. $1.75. °™ 

$1.00 

Giant Imperial Double Larkspur 

2724 Carmine King Improved. A very distinct improvement over the old 
Carmine King holding its rich deep color during the warm weather and 
bearing flowers of considerably larger size. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

| White Moonflower 

Moonflower © § 
Ipomoea 

3026 Grandiflora (White Moonflow- 
er). The plants are covered from 

; August until frost with large, fra- 
Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy grant, satiny pure white flowers, 5 to 

Santa Barbara Poppy 6 inches across. The flowers open in 
Bush Eschscholtzia | late afternoon and remain until the 

| 2673 Fumariaefolia. Glorious large sun reaches them on the following 
Buttercup-yellow blooms from July day. During dull days they last well 
until frost. By far the most satis- past noon. A rapid grower and use- 
factory cutflower belonging to the ful for covering garden houses, etc. 
Poppy family. Grows 2 ft. tall and Sow outdoors after the nights have 
likes a sunny position. Pkt. 10c; turned balmy and the soil is quite 
large pkt. 40c; 14 oz. 60c. warm. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 40c; oz. 75c. 72 

Hunnemannia—Santa Barbara Poppy 

Hunnemannia © 

12 @—=Annual; A=Suited to Rock Gardens; §=Climbing Plants 



FLOWER SEEDS Dreer’s Reliable 

52, Choice Annual Flowers 
for the Gardener who finds delight 

in a wide assortment of color and form 

1071 Alyssum, Carpet of Snow. The best white-flowered edging plant to be had. 
4 in. tall, Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c; 14 oz. 50c; oz. $1.25. 

1103 Anchusa capensis, Bluebird (Cape Forget-Me-Not). Brilliant indigo 
flowers. Blooms all summer long. 15 inches tall. Pkt. 10c; 4 oz. 30c. 

1721 Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth-Flowered, White. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 40c. 
1740 Candytuft, Mixed (Jberis umbellatta). Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 25c; % oz. 40c. 
1757 Cardinal Climber. A vigorous climber studded with brilliant cardinal red 
blooms from midsummer until frost. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 1% oz. $1.25. 

1786 Carnation, Giant Marguerite Mixed. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 1% oz. $1.50. 
1830 Celosia cristata, Mixed (Cockscomb). A complete blend of many showy 

colors. 12 inches tall. Fine for garden display and cutting. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 
1840 Celosia Childsi, Mixed (Chinese Woolflower). Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c. 
1852 Celosia plumosa magnifica, Mixed. Showy colorful flower trusses from 
midsummer until fall. 3 feet tall. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 40c; %4 oz. 60c. 

1930 Chrysanthemum Annual Single Mixed. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 25c; 0z. 75c. 
1990 Clarkia, Double Mixed. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 25c; 4 oz. 60c. 
1998 Cleome, Pink Queen. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; %4 oz. 75c. 
2120 Cypress Vine, Mixed. A popular climber with fern-like foliage and scarlet 

or white blooms. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 
2130 Dahlia Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. Graceful semi-double flowers in many 

colors. Start seed indoors to flower in autumn. 18-24 in. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 60c. 
2335 Dimorphotheca aurantiaca (African Golden Daisy). Brilliant glossy 

orange-gold blooms throughout the summer. 12-15 in. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c. 
3063 Forget-Me-Not, Oblongata Blue Bird. Deep blue flowers on compact 

plants. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c. 
2432 Gaillardia, Double Mixed. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 35c; ™% oz. 60c. 
2467 Gilia capitata (Queen Anne’s Thimble). Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 25c; oz. 75c. 
2490 Godetia Double Mixed (Satin Flower). Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c. 
2512 Gourds, Dreer’s Special Surprise Mixture. Includes many small-fruited 

kinds in a wide range of colors and forms. Pkt. 15c; ™% oz. 30c; oz. 50c. 
2539 Gypsophila elegans (Baby’s Breath). Pure white flowers borne profusely 

on plants 18 inches tall. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 75c. 
2766 Leptosiphon hybridus, Mixed (Star Dust). Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 
2769 Leptosyne Stillmani (Yellow Daisy). Showy Cosmos-like flowers. Starts 

blooming in 5 weeks after sowing. 144 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c. 
2799 Linaria, Fairy Bouquet. Dainty Snapdragon-like flowers in many colors. 

8 inches tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 
Linum grandiflorum rubrum (Scarlet Flax). Pkt.10c; %4 0z.25c; % 0z.40c. 

2835 Lupinus Hartwegi Mixed (Annual Lupine). Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 25c. 
2970 Marvel of Peru Mixed (Four o’Clocks). Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; oz. 50c. 

Mignonette, Giant Machet. Large fragrant spikes. Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c. 
3090 Nasturtium, Dwarf Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; %4 Ib. $1.00. 

Nemophila insignis Blue (Baby Blue Eyes). Pkt. 10c; %4 0z. 25c; oz. 75¢c. 
Nicotiana, Crimson Bedder (Flowering Tobacco). Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

3159 Nierembergia coerculea (Blue Cups). Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 60c. 
Nigella, Miss Jekyll (Love-in-a-Mist). Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 30c. 

3230 Pansy, Dreer’s America Mixture. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c; 1% oz. $2.00. 
3360 Petunia, Fine Mixed. For bedding. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. $1.00. 
3280 Petunia, Balcony Mixed. Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 60c; 1% oz. $1.00. 
3398 Petunia, Ruffled Monsters Mixed. Pkt. 35c; large pkt. $1.00. 
3425 Phacelia campanularia (California Blue Bell). Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 30c. 
3440 Phlox Choicest Mixed. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. $1.25. 
3540 Poppy, Double Shirley Mixed. Pkt. 15c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. $1.00. 
3660 Portulaca Double Mixed. Pkt. 20c; large pkt. 50c; 14 oz. $1.50. 
3790 Ricinus Mixed (Castor Oil Bean). Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; V4 |b. 75c. 
3808 Rudbeckia, Starlight. Very colorful. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 
3830 Salpigiossis Mixed (Velvet Flower). As easy to grow as Petunia where 
summers are not too hot. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 1% oz. 60c. 

3853 Salvia, Dreer’s America (Scarlet Sage). Pkt. 25; large pkt. 75c; 44 oz. $1.75. 
3980 Stocks Large Flowering 10-Weeks Mixed. A special blend. A great favor- 

ite particularly in cooler sections. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; %4 oz. $1.00. 
2582 Sunflower, Double Sungold. Very large, double, golden blooms like choice 

double Chrysanthemums. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; %4 oz. 40c; oz. 75c. 
4180 Sweet Peas, Giant Orchid-Flowering Mixed. Pkt. 15c; 14 02. 30c; oz. 50c. 
4280 Thunbergia Mixed (Black-Eyed Susan Vine). Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c. 
4400 Vinca Mixed (Madagascar Periwinkle). Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 14 oz. 60c. 
4444 Virginian Stocks, Mixed. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 25c; %4 oz. 40c. 
4580 Zinnia, Lilliput Finest Mixed. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 25c; %4 oz. 40c. 

Dreer’s Flower Seeds are sent postpaid 

a 

Chrysanthemum, Annual Single 

Phlox 

Collection No. 4724 

Dreer’s Ten Best Annuals 
Aster, Late Branching Mixed 

Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth Flwd. 

Dianthus Heddewigi, Double Mixed 

Gaillardia, Double-Flwg. Mixed 

Hunnemannia fumariaefolia 

Larkspur, Giant Imperial Mixed 

Petunia, Dreer’s Peerless Mixed 

Salpiglossis, Mixed 

Verbena, Giant Mixed 

Zinnia, Giant Double Mixed 
One pkt. each of these 

free-blooming, easy -to- 
grow Ten Best Annuals, 
Value: SL 4 Sieve ee ess 

5] 00 
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Annual Scabiosa © 
Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious, Pincushion Flower 

A universal favorite because it is easy 
to grow and blooms profusely from 
midsummer until trost. The beautilul 
and richly colored blooms are carried 
on long, slender stems. The plants stand 
2% to 3 feet tall. Most effective for gar- 
den display and unexcelled for cutting. 

3873 Azure Fairy. Clear lavender- 
blue flowers of exceptional beauty. 

3875 Blue Cockade. Rich blue. 

3876 Cattleya. A lovely orchid shade. 

3877 Fire King. Attractive bright red. 

3874 Imperial Blue Moon. High- 
crowned deep lavender blue flowers 
with wavy petals. 

3879 King of the Blacks. Black- 
purple with white pin points. 

3881 Loveliness. Salmon-rose. 

3883 Peachblossom. A fine pink. 

3885 Rosette. Deep rose suffused with 
salmon. Very large and beautiful. 

3887 Salmon Beauty. Pure salmon. 

3889 Shasta. Very large pure white. 

Any of the above: 
Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 25c; % oz. 50c. 

3890 Large-Flowering Mixed. This 
mixture contains all colors in a good 
balance. Pkt. 10c; ™% oz. 35c; oz. 
$1.00. 

3892 New Giant-Flowering Mixed. 
A splendid new strain of the annual 
Scabiosa with blooms of extra-large 
size in many _ beautiful colors. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 30c; ™% oz. 60c. 

Large-Flowering Scabiosa Mixed 

Scabiosa | 
Collections 

These contain Blue Cockade, 
Cattleya, Fire King, King of the 
Blacks, Loveliness, Peachblos- 
som, Rosette, and Shasta. 

4948 One pkt. each of 
these 8, value 80c, for 60c 

4950 One large pkt. 
each of the same 
8, value $2.00, for $1.50 

Lovely Giant-Flowering Verbena © 

Giant-Flowering Verbena 

Giant Verbena Collections 
These contain: Cerise Queen, 
Floradale Beauty, Lavender 
Glory, Royale, Salmon-Pink, 
and Spectrum Red. 

4982 One packet each 
of these 6 varieties ... 

4983 One large pkt. 
each of these six ... 

70c 

$2.65 

4354 Annapolis Blue. Very brilliant. 

4355 Cerise Queen. Salmon-cerise. 

4358 Floradale Beauty. Shades of 
rose-pink. 

4361 Lavender Glory. Lovely fra- 
grant, lavender blooms of largest 
size. 

4365 Royale. Royal blue with lav- 
ender eye. 

4367 Salmon-Pink. Showy large 
trusses of bright salmon-pink which 
always are greatly admired. 

4368 Spectrum Red. A_ sparkling 
color—intense spectrum red with- 
out eyes. 

4369 White. Elegant white blooms. 

Any of the above: 

Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c. 

4370 Dreer’s 
Giant-Flowering Mixed 

A marvelous mixture of Giant-Flow- 
ering Verbenas including a proper bai- 
ance of all available colors. Will give a 
splendid bed or border, providing 
showy colorful blooms from midsum- 
mer until frost. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 
60c; %4 oz. $1.00. 

Popular ™ 

Perennials 
1085 Alyssum saxatile compactum 

Masses of bright yellow. 1 ft. Pkt. 
15c; large pkt. 40c; %4 oz. 60c. 

1105 Anchusa italica, Dropmore. 
Rich Gentian blue flowers. 3-5 it. 
Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 40c. 

1230 Aquilegia, Dreer’s Long- 
Spurred Columbine. Many colors. 
Blooms all summer. 3 ft. Pkt. 25c; 
large pkt. 75c; ¥% oz. $1.00. 

1231 Arabis alpina. (Rock Cress). 
Sheets of white flowers in early 
spring. Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 35c. 

1903 Centaurea macrocephala. Four- 
inch yellow flowers. July and Au- 
gust. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c. 

2023 Coreopsis Mayfield Giants. 
Large golden yellow. June. 30 
inches. Pkt. 15c; ™%4 oz. 40c; oz. 
$1.25. 

2253 Dianthus caesius (Cheddar 
Pink). Rose-pink flowers in May 
and June. 6 inches. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 40c. 

2321 Digitalis Giant Shirley Mixed 
(Foxglove). Very colorful. Pkt. 15c; 
large pkt. 40c; %4 oz. 75c. 

2361 Echinops Ritro (Globe Thistle). 
Globular steel-blue flowers. July- 
September. 3-5 it. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 50c. 

2446 Gaillardia Portola, Giant Hy- 
brids (Blanket Flower). Bronzy- 
red, edged yellow. 3 ft. Pkt. 15c; 
large pkt. 40c@ 

2679 Iberis sempervirens (Hardy 
Candytuft). Snow white flowers. 
1 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c. 

2662 Hollyhock, Allegheny Mixed. 
Single, semi-double, and double 
blooms in many colors. 6 to 7 ft- 
tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 
4 oz. $1.00. 

2807 Linum perenne (Flax). Rich 
blue flowers in summer. 2 ft. Pkt. 
10c; %4 oz. 25c; % oz. 40c. 

2821 Lobelia cardinalis (Cardinal 
Flower). Brilliant scarlet blooms in 
summer. 3 ft. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 
75C. 

2866 Lupinus Russell Hybrids. Very 
colorful. Pkt. (20 seeds) 35c; large 
pkt. (65 seeds) 75c. 

2875 Lychnis chaleedonica (Maltese 
Cross). Brilliant scarlet blooms in 
June and July. 2 ft. Pkt. 10c; large 
pkt. 40c. 

3610 Poppy Iceland, Sanford’s Giant. 
Very colorful. 2-3 ft. Pkt. 25c; large 
pkt. 60c; %4 oz. $1.50. 

3650 Poppies, Oriental Hybrids 
Mixed. Many showy rich colors. 
2 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c; 1% oz. 
$1.50. 

3737 Primula vulgaris (Primrose). 
Bright yellow spring blooms. 4 in. 
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c. 

1949 Shasta Daisy Alaska. 5-inch 
white flowers. 3 ft. Pkt. 15c; large 
pkt. 35c; %4 oz. 60c. 

4230 Sweet William, Single Mixed. 
Pkt. 10c; large pkt. 30c; %4 oz. 50c. 

4240 Sweet William, Double Mixed. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c. 

4466 Wallflower, Double 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 60c. 

Mixed. 

14 Seeds, Bulbs, and Garden Supplies makes excellent gifts 



Marigolds—Tagetes © 
Carnation-Flowered Marigolds 

2891 Guinea Gold. Few new flowers have become as popular as this 
magnificent tall African Marigold. The plants grow 2 to 2% feet tall 
and bear a superabundance of well-rounded double brilliant golden 
orange blooms. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 4 oz. 75c. 

2897 Yellow Supreme. Extra-large blooms of an intense rich pure 
sulphur yellow color. Nearly 3 inches in diameter and having a 
dictinct sweet fragrance. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; ™% oz. 75c. 

2925 Goiden West. Brilliant deep yellow flowers 3% inches across 
on 2'%-ft. plants. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; % oz. 75c. 

2924 Real Gold. A 1945 All America winner growing 20-25 inches 
tall and bearing fully double mammoth blooms, the color of 
brilliant gold. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c; 14 oz. $1.50. 

Gigantea Sunset Giants 
2918 Orange Sunset. A super giant-sized Marigold of a fine deep 

orange color The sweet-scented blooms are ideal for show purposes 
and garden decoration. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 1% oz. $1.00. 

2920 Sunset Giants, Mixed. Magnificent super-giant Marigold with 
blooms measuring 5 to 7% inches across, Includes many lovely 
yellow shades. Comes 60% double and produces a good percentage 
of plants bearing giant blooms. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; ™%4 oz. 85c. 

2915 Pot O’ Gold. This dwarf Gigantic Marigold grows only 14 
inches high and each plant bears a dozen or more large, deep 
golden orange blooms at a time. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c. 

Giant Chrysanthemum-Flowered 
2901 Goldsmith. A glorious new Marigold growing 18 inches tall. Tall 

bushy plants carry a great many extra-large brilliant golden orange 
blooms 4 to 5 inches across. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; ™% oz. $1.00. 

2905 Yellowstone. Double incurved and quilled 3-inch flowers of 
clear golden yellow. 4 ft. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.00. 

2907 Limelight. Attractive incurved Chrysanthemum-like flowers of a 
pleasing soft primrose yellow measuring 234 in. across. Of dwarf 
bushy growth. 20 in. tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 50c; 4% oz. $1.00. 

2912 Mammoth Mum. Sturdy 30-inch plants covered throughout 
the summer and fall with fluffy light sulphur yellow blooms meas- 
uring 344 inches across. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c; 1% oz. $1.25. 

Marigold, Yellow Supreme 

Double Dwarf French 
2942 Scarlet Glow. The brightest dwarf dou- 

ble French Marigold today with flowers 
measuring 2 inches in diameter. On dull 
days they exhibit a bronzy cast but are bril- 
liant red if viewed in full sun. 12 inches tall. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40; 14 oz. 60c. 

2943 Spry. One of the very best, with extra- 
double flowers having a light orange center 
and maroon outer petals. Starts blooming 
early and continues until frost. Neat, com- 
pact plant 9 inches tall. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 
40c; 14 oz. 60c. 

2944 Sunkist. Compact dwarf plants of neat 
even growth. Simply covered throughout the 
summer and fall with double rich orange 
blooms having a crested center and broad 
outer petals. Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c 4% oz. 
60c. 

4540 Finest Mixed. We highly recommend this special Dreer mixture which 
is bound to give a beautiful display for the reason that it has been 
carefully blended to include the proper proportion of all colors available. 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; “4 oz. 60c; oz. $1.75. 

Gorgeous Giant 
Dahlia-Flowered 

Zinnias 
The plants make strong, vigorous bushes, 

3 feet tall, and produce many mammoth 
flowers which measure as much as 6 inches 
across and 3 to 4 inches deep. They delight in 
a soil cf good fertility and need plenty of 
sunshine. Blooms from midsummer until 
frost. 

4521 “Canary Bird. Bright canary yellow. 
4223 “Crimson Monarch. Crimson-scar- 

let. 
4525 Dream. Deep lavender. Most unusual 
4527 “Exquisite. Luminous rich rose-pink. 
4529 Golden State. Beautiful golden yellow 
4530 IMumination. Deep rose. 
4531 “Oriole. Scintillating orange and gold 
4533 Polar Bear. White. 
4535 “Purple Prince. A fine deep purple 
4537 “Scarlet Flame. Fiery scarlet. 

Any of the above: 
Pkt. 15c; large pkt. 40c; 1% oz. 60c. 

Collections of | 
Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias 

4992 One packet each of the six 65c. 
varieties marked*, value 90c, for 8 IC 
4993 One packet each of all 
10 varieties, value $1.50, for $1.15 

Dreer’s Quality Flower Seeds are bound to give entire satisfaction { 



Giant Amaryllis 

Dreer Bulbs 
are sent Postpaid 

Amaryllis Halli 

The Beautiful 

Hardy Amaryllis 
45-025 Halli. (Lycoris squamigera) 

Perfectly hardy in well-drained soil 

even where winters are quite cold. 

They start off in spring with a 

heavy foliage growth which, how- 

ever, dies down when mid-summer 

approaches. Great, therefore, is the 

surprise when in late summer each 

bulb produces one or more heavy 

flower spikes set with large, fragrant, 

pink blooms. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75; 

12 for $10.00; 25 for $18.00. 

The Book of Bulbs 

Summer-flowering bulbs enjoy uni- 
versal popularity because they are easy 
to grow and all of them will last for 
many years if stored frost-proof over 
winter. 

Amaryllis 
Very showy winter and spring-flow- 

ering bulbs of easiest culture. Ask for 
our free leaflet on “Amaryllis Cul- 
ture’ which gives full growing instruc- 
tions. 

40-008 Dreer’s Gold Medal Hybrids. 
A magnificent strain of giant-flower- 
ing Amaryllis throwing vigorous 
flower stems set with 4 to 6 gigantic 
blooms in a wide range of beautiful 
colors. Easy to grow in the house. 
Not hardy. Mixture only: Extra- 
large bulbs: 75c each; 3 for $2.00; 
12 for $7.50. 

40-009 Mammoth bulbs: 90c each; 3 
for $2.50; 12 for $9.00. 

40-001 Dreer’s American Hybrids. 
A splendid strain with flowers of 
giant size coming in a wide range of 
attractive colors. Supplied as mix- 
ture only. 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 
12 for $5.00. 

40-002 Giant Red. This is a most 
popular color greatly in demand by 
those who appreciate its glorious 
well-rounded flowers. Truly im- 
mense blooms in various shades of 
red. Extra-large bulbs: $1.00 each; 
3 for $2.75; 12 for $10.00. 

Giant Poppy-Flowered 

Anemone 
These glorious flowers require a 

rather cool season and a uniform de- 
gree of soil moisture. They are excel- 
lent in higher altitudes and along the 
seashore where such conditions are 
quite the rule. Also fine for greenhouse 
growing. 

40-025 Giant French Mixed. (De- 
Caen) Includes all colors. 3 for 25c; 
12 for 80c; 25 for $1.40. 

40-027 St. Brigid. (Creagh Castle 
Strain) Semi-double blooms _ in 
many charming colors. 3 for 30c; 
12 for 90c; 25 for $1.65. 

Fancy-Leaved 

Caladium 
45-185 Highly Colored Sorts Mixed. 

No other summer foliage plant 
equals the Fancy-Leaved Caladium 
in showy appearance. They are 
splendid for the conservatory during 
the summer, for window boxes, and 
for outdoor bedding in semi-shaded 
spots of the garden. Our mixture in- 
cludes many kinds. 45c each; 3 for 
$1.20; 12 for $4.00; 25 for $7.50. 

F. F. Rockwell. A complete and practical book 

with 187 photographs and instructive drawings. 

Tells you how to get the most from your bulbs, 

fall planted. Postpaid 

Single Frilled Begonia 

Dreer’s Superb 

Tuberous-Rooted 

Begonias © 
Superb for semi-shaded Positions: in 

sections where nights bring refreshing 
coolness. Also fine in pots. 

Single Frilled 
Immense flowers, beautifully frilled 

and fringed like Giant Ruffled Pe- 
tunias. Strong, vigorous, and free- 
blooming. 

45-085 Orange 
45-087 Scarlet 
45-089 Dark Red 
45-091 White 
45-093 Pink 
45-094 Salmon 
45-095 Yellow 
45-100 Mixed 

Double Frilled 

Carnation-Flowered 
A popular type with fully double 

flowers having exquisitely frilled petal 
edges. Very large blooms. 

45-104 Orange 
45-106 Scarlet 
45-108 Dark Red 
45-110 White 
45-112 Pink 
45-113 Salmon 
45-114 Yellow 
45-120 Mixed 

Double 

Camellia-Flowered 
Fine, Jarge, well-formed, double 

blooms of graceful form resembling 
choice Camellias in form. 

45-121 Orange 
45-123 Scarlet 
45-125 Dark Red 
45-126 White 
45-128 Pink 
45-129 Salmon 
45-130 Yellow 
45-135 Mixed 

Any of the above; 35¢ each; 
3 of the same variety 90c; 

12 of the same variety $3.25; 
25 of the same variety $6.00. 

16 Begonias and How to Grow Them (Buxton). Per Copy $2.25, postpaid. 



45-263 Daylight 
Gorgeous, heavy, fully double, pure white blooms often 

measuring 12 inches in diameter. They are of artistic 
formation with the lower petals folding back toward 
the stem which gives them extra depth. The plants are 
vigorous, 6 feet tall if grown under proper conditions, 
and the blooms are carried on fine, long, strong stems 
well above the heavy rich green foliage. There are other 
good white Dahlias but none which has proved so out- 
standing for exhibition purposes outgrowing them in 
vigor and producing more perfect flowers per plant. $3.00 
each; 3 for $8.00. 

45-274 Gallant Fox. (FD) Luminous dark claret-red flowers 
measuring 6 inches across. Beautiful well-formed flowers borne 
on heavy stems. 50c each; 3 for $1.35. 

45-267 California Idol (ID). Well grown, they measure more 
than a foot across. They are clear bright yellow and have an 
exceptional strong appeal. 75c each; 3 for $2.00. 

45-271 Carl G. Dahl. (ID) Vigorous bushy plants with truly 
enormous flowers of graceful open formation. The color is 
bright apricot-buft shaded old-rose on the reverse. $1.00 each, 
3 for $2.75. 

45-275 Giamour. (ID) Sturdy bushes 5% ft. 
tall with very large, stiff-stemmed blooms of 
bright purple veined with violet-rose. A con- 
sistent prize winner with a wonderful con- 
stitution. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. 

45-277 Golden Beauty. (ID) Stately tall 
plants of vigorous growth carrying a great 
many large well-formed golden-yellow flowers 
on long stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. 

45-278 Jane Cowl. (ID) Truly giant flowers 
of warm buff blended with old gold and shad- 
ing to apricot and rose in the center. 50c each; 
3 for $1.35. 

45-280 Jersey’s Beacon. (FD) Brilliant bright 
scarlet blooms with a reflex of buff. Early, 
free flowering, and with sturdy stems. 50 
each; 3 for $1.35. 

45-282 Jersey Beauty. (FD) The most popu- 
lar of all pink Dahlias. Truly a giant with 
well-shaped heavy blooms carried on vigorous 
plants. 50c each; 3 for $1.35. 

45-284 Margaret W. Wilsow. (ID) A delight- 
ful variety with petals which are creamy white 
on the face and backed up with Phlox pink. 
Very large blooms and a strong plant. 60c 
each; 3 for $1.50. 

The prices quoted arc for strong tubers. | 1 

Giant Dahlias 
45-287 Milton J. Cross. (ID) A very strong 

grower with splendid giant blooms on_ 6-tt. 
plants. Yellow with the outer petals suffused 
rose and coral. 75c each; 3 for $2.00, 

45-288 Mrs. George Le Boutillier. (ID) An 
exquisite carmine red Dahlia which may _ be 
seen measuring 144 inches across in Dahlia 
exhibitions. Good care is needed to grow it to 
such large size. 60c each; 3 for $1.50. 

45-290 Mrs. I. De Ver Warner. (FD) One of 
the most vigorous and profuse with bright lilac- 
rose blooms. Of extra-large size and perfect form. 
50c each; 3 for $1.35. 

45-291 Murphy’s Masterpiece. (ID) Another real 
giant growing 4™% ft. tall. The well-formed 
blooms are rich dark red shading to. deep crim- 
son. A free grower with good long stems. $1.00 
each; 3 for $2.75. 

45-293 Pink Giant. (ID) Gorgeous mammoth 
blooms of bright tyrian pink color carried erect 
on long, strong stems well above the foliage. 
Grows 5% ft. tall and always is greatly admired. 
85c each; 3 for $2.25. 

45-292 Prince of Persia. (ID) Iridescent cardinal 
red of an impelling richness. A vigorous grower 
and free bloomer for all purposes. 75c each; 
3 for $2.00. 

45-297 Sherwood’s Peach (ID). A newer giant 
Dahlia of a delightful orange-apricot color. It 
is a strong grower with heavy cane-like stems 
and substantial insect-resistant foliage. $2.00 
each; 3 for $5.25. 

45-302 Thomas A. Edison. (FD) Appealing 
flowers of a rich royal purple or Petunia violet 
color. Does best in rich soil. 60c each; 3 for $1.50. 

45-303 Volcano (FD). Splendid large well-formed 
blooms of a flaming orange-red color which holds 
up well in full sunlight. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

45-306 White Wonder. (ID) Has artistic long 
twisted petals of a snowy white. Vigorous, free 
blooming, and therefore always popular. 50c each; 
3 for $1.35. 

Mrs. I. de Ver Warner 

“NI 



Lilium formosanum 

Lilium regale 
Regal Lily 

Speciosum /rab. Tigrinum— Tiger Lily 

Show Lily G 

Enchanting LILIES for Your Garden 
Lilies are as easy to grow as any other type of bulbs if planted at the recommended depth in good 

garden soil. Manure, except if thoroughly rotted, never should be mixed with the soil where they are 

planted. However they like a winter soil mulch of well-rotted manure which is taken off in early spring. 

A porous, well drained soil rich in humus is important. They are showy garden plants preferring partial 

shade to full sun and, if given proper treatment, will last for many, many years. 

40-560 Centifolium, Olympic Hybrids. Majestic plants 
up to 8 feet tall bearing in early July spectacular large 
ivory white blooms with the outside tinted brownish 
pink. Very showy and richly fragrant. Cover 6 in. deep. 
60c each; 3 for $1.65; 12 for $6.00; 25 for $11.00. 

40-563 Croceum (Orange Lily). A handsome, hardy, long 
lived, vigorous Lily of easy culture with bright orange- 
yellow blooms, spotted purplish black. Cover 4 inches 
deep. 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 12 for $6.00; 25 for $12.00. 

40-570 Formosanum (Dream or New Wonder Lily). © 
Large white blooms tinted rose on the outside. Flowers 
from August to October and grows 3-4 feet tall. Prefers 
a living ground cover. Cover 5 in. deep. 40c each; 3 for 
$1.10; 12 for $4.00; 25 for $7.50. 

40-580 Henryi (Yellow Show Lily). © Rich apricot-yel- 
low blooms with a few chocolate spots. Grows 5 to 6 
feet tall. Blooms during July. Impartial to lime, sun, or 
shade. Cover bulbs 8 inches deep. Large bulbs: 60c each; 
3 for $1.65; 12 for $6.00; 25 for $12.00. 

40-598 Princeps, George G. Creelman. A glorious hy- 
brid 4 to 6 ft. tall blooming in July. Has large bell- 
shaped trumpets, pure white on the inside and brown on 
the outside. Cover 5 inches deep. 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 
12 for $6.00; 25 for $11.00. 

40-565 Umbellatum erectum (Candlestick Lily). This 
fine species, unlike most others, carries its large showy 
bloom in an upright position on stems 2 to 3 ft. tall. 
The large open blooms are rich crimson spotted with 
black. Blooms during June and July. Cover 4 inches 
deep. Large bulbs: 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 12 for $5.00; 
25 for $9.50. 

40-621 Umbellatum, Golden Fleece. Same habits as 
the preceding but with showy large flowers of an 
orange-yellow tipped with scarlet. 75c each; 3 for 
$2.00; 12 for $7.50; 25 for $15.00. 

40-623 Umbellatum, Orange Triumph. An exception- 
ally fine hybrid growing up to 4 ft. tall with 12 to 15 
bright orange flowers arranged in tiers. A real acquisi- 
tion. 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 12 for $5.00; 25 for $9.50. 

40-620 Willmottiae. © A graceful Lily of slender habit, 
3 to 6 ft. tall, bearing during July and August showy 
orange-red blooms with recurved petals. Cannot endure 
lime but does well in either sun or partial shade. Cover 
6 in. deep. Extra-large bulbs: 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 
12 for $6.00; 25 for $12.00. 

40-599 Regale (Regal Lily) © Large trumpet-shaped 
white blooms, yellow at base, and shaded pink on out- 
side. Sweet-scented, impartial to sun or shade, lime endur- 
ing, 3 to 5 ft. tall. Cover 7 in. deep. Large bulbs: 35c 
each; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3.25; 25 for $6.00; 100 for 
$22.00. 

40-600 Regale Extra-large bulbs: 45c each; 3 for $1.15; 12 
for $4.00; 25 for $7.50; 100 for $27.00. 

40-601 Regale, Pure White. © A magnificent white strain 
of exceptional charm. 75c each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $7.50; 
25 for $15.00. 

40-605 Speciosum rubrum (Pink Show Lily). © :! 
known as roseum. Has rosy-white flowers heavily spotted 
with crimson. 3-4 ft. tall. Blooms in August and Se 
tember. Cover bulbs 8 in. deep. Extra-large bulbs: 7 
each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $7.50; 25 for $15.00. 

40-606 Speciosum rubrum. Mammoth bulbs: 90c each; 
3 for $2.50; 12 for $9.00; 25 for $17.50. 

40-615 Tigrinum splendens (Tiger Lily). © Has bright 
orange-red blooms with black spots. Endures lime, shade, 
and semi-shade. 4-5 it. tall. Blooms in August. Cover 
7 in. deep. Does best with ground cover. Extra-large 
bulbs: 40c each; 3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.50; 25 for $6.50. 

Lilium Willmottiae 

18 7 7K) The Book of Bulbs, by F. F. Rockwell. Per copy $3.00, postpaid. 



SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS and ROSES 

3 oy { 

GLADIOLUS 
Dreer's Superior Mixtures 

46-805 Jumbo Size 
3 for 35c; 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.90; 
100 for $7.00; 250 for $16.00, prepaid. 

46-807 No. i Size 
3 for 25c; 12 for 80c; 25 for $1.50; 
100 for $5.50; 250 for $12.50, prepaid. 

46-810 No. 2 Size 
3 for 20c; 12 for 65c; 25 for $1.15; 
100 for $4.00; 250 for $9.00, prepaid. 

cia Montbretia 
47-220 Giant-Flowered Mixed. Ex- 

quisite flowers on wiry branching 
stems over 2 feet tall. Plant in April 
or May to bloom in summer and fall. 
3 for 40c; 12 for $1.10; 25 for $2.00. 

47-221 Earlham Hybrids. You will 
be delighted with the wonderful 
color range and the magnificent 
spikes set with extra large, well- 
rounded, and substantial blooms. 
3 for 45c; 12 for $1.40; 25 for $2.50. 

Tigridia 

Tigridia—S'ell Flower 
Pavonia grandiflora 

47-269 Hybrids Mixed. Quaint, large, 
cup-shaped flowers borne continu- 
ously throughout the summer and 
fall. They are native to Central 
America and these hybrids include 
a wide range of rare and choice 
colors. They like full sun and a 
quite moist soil. 20c each; 3 for 50c; 
12 for $1.75; 25 for $3.25. 

Mexican Everblooming Tuberose 

Tubereoses 
Polianthes 

47-286 Mexican Everblooming, Fra- 
grant single pure white blooms from 
July onward. 3 for 35c; 12 for $1.10; 
25 for $2.00; 100 for $7.50. 

47-283 Double Pearl. A richly fra- 
grant, summer flowering bulb for 
planting outdoors about the middle 
of May. Showy, pearly white, double 
blooms on strong stems. Excellent 
for cutting. 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.75; 
25 for $3.25; 100 for $12.00. 

Dreer's World-Famous ROSES 
Roses justly are called the Queen of Flowers, and gardeners 

everywhere are well acquainted with the excellent quality of the 
stock we ship. The plants we offer are dormant stock and it is 
important that your order for them reaches us not later than 
April 15. May we suggest that you order as early as convenient. 

The “Dreer Dozen" 
Everblooming Hybrid-Tea Roses 

Strong, Budded, 2-Year Old 

Field-Grown, Dormant Plants 

Betty Uprichard. Beautiful salmon+pink with carmine reverse. 
Condesa de Sastago. Glowing orange-scarlet inside; yellow outside. 
Edith Nell’e Perkins, Orient red; salmon-pink inside. 
Etoile de Hollande. Richly fragrant crimson flowers on long stems. 
Girona. Bright tyrian rose blended with dark golden yellow. 
Golden Dawn. Large double sunflower yellow. Buds splashed red. 
McGredy’s Ivory. Delightful large ivory-white blooms. 
Mrs. E. P. Thum. A splendid shade of rich yellow. 
Mrs. Pierre S$. DuPont. Reddish gold buds; deep yellow blooms. 
Mrs. Sam McGredy. Glistening scarlet-orange flowers. 
Poinsettia. Glowing fiery red blooms displayed on strong plants. 
President Herbert Hoover. Cerise-scarlet-pink-orange-yellow blend. 

Al! Rose orders must reach us not later than April 15. 

Single plant 
If ordered by parcel post, add to your remit- 

tance 10% (15% west of the Mississippi) of the 
$1.25 each ?2ice quoted to cover postage and special pack- 

ing. Minimum charge 15c. 

“The Dreer Dozen” Assortment 

Everblooming 
Hybrid-Tea Roses 

Dormant 2-Year Old Plants 

One plant of each, 12 plants alto- 
gether, value $15.00, for only...... $12.00 

If wanted by parcel post, add postage. 

All Orders for Roses must reach us by April 15 19 



All America Winner 

Vegetable Selections 

for 1948 

644 Pea, Freezonian 
Bronze Medal Award 

63 days. As the name indicates, this new Pea has been bred specifically 

for freezing, and home gardeners who have the necessary equipment or 

have access to a freezer locker will be highly pleased with the outstanding 

characteristics of this new variety. 

Yet it is equally as good picked fresh from the garden as well as for 

market sales. The vines grow 30 inches tall and bear an extra-heavy crop 

of attractive, dark green, blunt pods measuring 3% inches in length. Of 

exceptionally sweet and tasty flavor. Pkt. 25c; %4 Ib. 40c; Ib. 70c; 2 Ibs. 

$1.30; 5 Ibs. $2.95. 

Two 1947 All America Winners 

A Delicious New LETTUCE 

471 Bronze Beauty 
Awarded Bronze Medal 

% } : j 
= I 

Pea, Freezonian | 

A colortul Lettuce and considered by many the 

most delicious of all cutting or leaf varieties for the 

home garden. The plants are vigorous and well 

formed with a thick bunch of oak-leaf foliage show- 

ing a warm ruddy bronze tint over a soit green 

background. The individual leaves are long, neatly 

arched, and have deeply lobed and scalloped margins. 

The qual-ty is superb—tender, crisp, and tasty. Pkt. 

20c; % oz. 65c; oz. $1.15; % Ib. $4.25. 

346 Erie 

Hybrid Sweet Corn 

As delicious a sweet corn as you ever tasted with long, 
cylindrical, slightly tapering ears closely set with 12 or 14 rows 
of deep, thin-skinned kernels of a beautiful creamy-yellow | 
color. The plants are wilt-resistant, vigorous, and more drought- 
resistant than most other varieties. It is adapted to a wide | 
range of growing conditions and has consistently outyielded 
the well-known Golden Cross Bantam. Pkt. 20c; 1% Ib. 45c; 
Ib. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 Ibs. $4.00. 

1 ! 
| 

| 

20 Dreer’s Reliable Vegetable Seeds are sent ‘‘Prepaid’’ anywhere within the U.S.A, | 



delighted with any of the 
| varieties offered on 

| possibly could choose, Every 
| one is outstanding and those 

Dreer’s Reliable 

Vegetable Seeds 
We are sure you will be 

these 
pages because they represent 
the best the home gardener 

marked with a % are All 
America Winner. 

Be 

Bush Bean, Pencil-Pod Black Wax 

31 Bush Bean—Full Measure 

| 60 days. An excellent home garden and canning variety 
with very fleshy, brittle, stringless pods of medium green 
color and 6 inches long. The plants are very thrifty and 
therefore most productive. A quality bean of attractive ap- 
pearance. Pkt. 10c; 1% Ib. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 Ibs. $2.00. 

23 Bush Bean—Bountiful 

48 days. Few other Beans enjoy such wide-spread popular- 
ity as this splendid, vigorous, and disease-resistant variety. A 
heavy cropper with 6 inch pods, 3g of an inch wide. They are 
brittle, tender, perfectly stringless, and very tasty. Pkt. 10c; 
V% |b. 25c; Ib. 45c; 2 Ibs. 85c; 35 lbs. $1.90. 

57 Bush Bean—Stringless Green Pod 

53 days. Fleshy, round, meaty pods of a rich green color 
and excellent flavor. Perfectly stringless and very productive. 
Pkt. 10c; % Ib: 25c; Ib. 45c; 2 Ibs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.95. » f2 

65 Bush Bean—Pencil-Pod Black Wax 

| 54 days. An extra-fine Bean of highest quality. The round, 
nearly straight, and positively stringless clear yellow pods 

| measure 6 to 7 inches in length. A vigorous variety bearing 
a tremendous crop of beans. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 30c; Ib. 50c; 

| 2 Ibs. 95e5 5 Ibs, $2.15. 

128 Pole Bean—Kentucky Wonder 

65 days. This splendid Bean also is known as “Old Home- 
stead.” It combines large size and quality to an extraordinary 

| degree. The pods usually are borne in clusters. They measure 
7 to 8 inches long, are very fleshy, and deeply saddlebacked. 
They are best picked before they reach full size. Provide 
strong poles to support them. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 25c; lb. 45c; 
2 Ibs. 85c; 5 Ibs. $1.95. 

All Vegetable Seeds Are Sent ‘‘Prepaid”’ 

Bush Lima 
Fordhook 242 

% 108 Bush Lima Bean—-Fordhook 242 
75 days. A most remarkable new type of Fordhook Bush 

Lima which will bear a heavy crop of pods even during the 
hot summer weather when other Fordhooks are barren. Each 
pod contains 3 or 4 large thick beans of fine nutty flavor. 
Pkt: 15c; % Ib. 35c; Ib. 55c; 2 Ibs. $1.00; 5 Ibs. $2.35. 

* 106 Bush Lima Bean—Early Market 
68 days. A beautiful large flat-seeded variety bound to 

replace Burpee Bush because it is earlier. Has 3 or 4 rich 
green beans per pod. Pkt. 15c; '% Ib. 35¢; Ib. 55c¢; 2 Ibs. 
$1.00; 5 Ibs. $2.35. 

118 Pole Lima Bean—Challenger 
90 days. A mid-season variety of strong growth bearing 

a very heavy crop of attractive pods each containing 4 or 5 
thick, light green beans of finest quality. Pkt. 10c; 1% Jb. 
30c; Ib. 50c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 Ibs. $2.15. 

121 Pole Lima Bean—King of the Garden 
88 days. An improved variety of vigorous growth bear- 

ing large, dark green pods each containing 4 or 5 pale 
green beans, Very attractive and of remarkably fine flavor 
Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. $0c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 Ibs. $2.15. 

Broccoli, Sprouting Calabrese 

179 Broccoli—Sprouting Calabrese 
70 days. A vigorous, early maturing variety forming a large 

compact center head followed by a limited number of smaller 
heads after the first ones have been cut. Tasty and whole- 
some. Pkt. 10c; ¥% oz. 25c; oz. 45c; 1% |b. $1.50. 

182 Brussels Sprouts—Long Isiand Imp'd 
90 days. Forms solid round heads from the bottom up. The 

tightly folded sprouts are very tender and tasty. Pkt. 15c; 
Y% oz. 35c; oz. 65c; % Ib. $2.35. 
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Detroit Dark Red 

149 Beet—Detroit Dark Red 

60 days. A choice variety with deep red skin and luscious 
deep red flesh showing no light zones. The flesh is sweet, finc- 
grained, and very tender. Has small, rich red leaves of up- 
right growth. Of uniform globe shape. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 
14 lb. 75c; % Ib. $1.35. 

161 Beet—Good for All 
55 days. A beautiful beet with perfectly round roots of a 

deep red color and tender, fiberless flesh of an equally beau- 
tiful rich deep red without showing any light zones. Pkt. 
15c; oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.00; % Ib. $1.85. 

145 Beet—Special Crosby's Egyptian 
58 days. A beautiful Beet with bright red skin and ver- 

milion-red flesh. Fine grained, sweet, tender, and palatable. 
Selected for uniformity of shape, extreme earliness, and fine 
eating qual.ties. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 44 Ib. 75c; % Ib. $1.35. 

232 Carrot— 
Chantenay Red-Cored 
70 days. A fine, large, thick, 

stump-rooted carrot slightly ta- 
pering toward the bottom. Has 
smooth orange skin and crisp ten- 
der flesh with inconspicuous core. 
Splendid for summer, fall, and 
winter use. Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 25c; 
oz. 45c; 1% Ib. $1.50. 

241 Carrot—Nanfes 
68 days. An attractive half- 

long carrot, 6 to 7 in. long, and 
holding its width throughout the 
entire length. Has an almost im- 
perceptible core and is known for 
its choice sweet flavor. Pkt. 10c; 
VY, oz. 30c; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.65. 

* 252 Carrot— 
Supreme Half-Long 

75 days. Attractive, smooth roots 
6 to 7 inches long and about 2 
inches thick at the shoulder grad- 
ually tapering to a half stump. 
Sweet and fine-grained. Pkt. 10c; 
Y% oz. 25c; 0z. 45c; 4 Ib.. $1.50. 

Carrot, Chantenay Red-Cored 

254 Caulifower—Early Snowball "X" 
85 days. Compact plants with fine, large, snow-white heads 

of attractive appearance and choicest quality. A highly bred 
strain of even maturity. Pkt. 25c; 14 oz. $1.65; % oz. $2.90. 

269 Celery—Emperor 
130 days. A splendid celery for fall and winter. Grows 

about 18 inches high and forms thick, crisp, white stalks 
which are brittle, tender, and have a delightful nutty flavor. 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c; oz. 90c. 

207 Cabbage—Jersey Queen 
66 days. This is a selection from the well-known Jersey 

Wakefield, resembling it in size, earliness, compactness, and 
form, but the plants are strongly resistant to the Yellows 
Disease. Pkt. 15c; ¥%4 oz. 35¢; oz. 60c; V4 Ib. $2.10. 72 

193 Cabbage—Copenhagen Market 
67 days. A favorite early round Cabbage of distinctive 

shape. Forms small, compact, round heads which are firm and 
measure 6 to 7 inches across. Very reliable and remarkably 
uniform. Pkt. 15¢; ¥% oz. 35c; oz. 65c; 14 Ib. $2.35. ‘ 

Cabbage 
Penn State 
Ballhead 

* 197 Cabbage—Penn State Ballhead 
110 days. A special stock of this splendid, late, short- 

stemmed, round-headed Cabbage. It is a sure header and 
produces a Feavy crop of solid heads. Pkt. 15c; 4 oz. 40c; 
oz. 70c; 1% lb. $2.40. 

220 Chinese Cabbage—Chihili 
70 days. Forms long, compact heads with all but the outer 

leaves blanching to a creamy white. Chinese Cabbage does 
best if sown after the middle of July wherever summers are 
hot. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 1% Ib. $1.10. 

318 Sweet Corn—Golden Bantam 

80 days. Golden Bantam still is the most famous of all 
Sweet Corns. It has a sweetness and buttery flavor all its 
own. Its great popularity is due not only to its lusciousness, 
but also to the ease with which it is eaten from the cob, 
because the ears are only 6 inches long. Pkt. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c; 
Ib. 45c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 ibs. $1.95. 

313 Sweet Corn—Country Gentleman 
105 days. The popular Shoe-Peg Corn growing 6% to 7 

feet tall. Has deep, irregularly arranged, sweet, white kernels. 
Pkt. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 Ibs. 85c; 5 Ibs. $1.95. IF, 

347 Sweet Corn—Sitowell's Evergreen 
95 days. A reliable main-crop variety with ears 8 inches 

long. The deep grains are set in straight and even rows on a 
very thin cob. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 25c; Ib. 45c; 2 Ibs. 85c; 
5 lbs. $1.95. 

335 Sweet Corn—Golden Cross Bantam 

84 days. Attractive ears 8 inches long, closely set with 14 
rows of light yellow grains filled with delicious, sweet pulp. 
A vigorous variety often bearing 2 ears per plant. Pkt. 15c; 
¥4 lb. 40c; Ib. 70c; 2 Ibs. $1.30; 5 Ibs. $2.95. 

336 Sweet Corn—Mareross 

72 days. An early wilt-resistant Hybrid Sweet Corn bear- 
ing 12 or 14 rows on ears measuring 6 to 7 inches long. 
The beautiful golden yellow kernels are juicy and sweet. 
Pkt. 15c; % Ib. 40c; lb. 70c; 2 Ibs. $1.30; 5 Ibs. $2.95. 

22 The maturity date for Cauliflower, Celery, and Cabbage is from time of setting plants. 
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Cucumber, Clark’s Special 

* 365 Cucumber—Clark's Special 
62 days. Handsome dark green fruits measuring 9 to 10 

inches in length and slightly tapering at both ends. Has 
beautiful, clear white, crisp, firm flesh and contains very 
few seeds. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c; ™% lb. 80c; Ib. $2.75. 

404 Eggplant—Black Beauty 
30 days. Beautiful rich purplish black fruits which are not 

only very attractive but also of best quality. The plants are 
vigorous and produce an abundance of large fruits. Pkt. 15c; 
YZ oz. 55c; oz. 95c; % Ib. $3.50. 

414 Endive—Green Curled 

95 days. A vigorous variety with a large white heart and 
broad mid-rib. Good for fall and winter. Has beautifully 
curled and finely cut leaves which are fine for garnishing 
and salad. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 Ib. $1.00. 

423 Kale—Dwarf Blue Curled Scotch 

55 days. A very attractive variety with plants standing 
14-20 inches high. Has heavily curled, plume-like leaves of 
an attractive blue-green color. Very rich in Vitamins A, By, 
Bo, and C. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 14 Ib. $1.20. 

431 Kohlrabi—Early White Vienna 
55 days. A favorite variety forming thick “bulbs” of light 

green color. The flesh is mild, sweet, and very tender. Most 
dependable on all types of soil. Pkt. 10c; 4 oz. 30c; 0z. 50c. 

434 Leek—Musselburgh 
150 days. A vigorous variety forming thick, long, pure 

white stalks which are mild, sweet, and tender. Widely 
grown for flavoring soups and stews, and an excellent vege- 
table in itself. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 35c; oz. 65c. 

Dreer’s Wonderful Lettuce 

483 Lettuce——-New York or Wonderful 

80 days. This also is known as “New York” or “Los An- 
geles.”’ It withstands heat to a remarkable degree and has a 

452 Lettuce—Early Curled Simpson 
45 days. A very desirable Loose Leaf or Cutting lettuce 

forming a dense, compact mass of crumpled, light green 
leaves. A standard home garden variety, more wholesome 
than any of the heading varieties and also much easier to 
grow. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; ™% Ib. 85c. 

460 Lettuce—Grand Rapids 
42 days. Another favorite Loose Leaf or Cutting lettuce of 

quick growth. Makes a dense mass of crisp, tender, bright 
green leaves with attractive crimped edges. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 
4 lb. 90c. , 

472 Lettuce—Oak-Leaf 

40 days. A distinct variety forming tight bunches of deepl 
lobed, bright green leaves which are tender, heat resistant, 
and retain their mild flavor right through the hot summer 
weather. Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.35. 

454 Lettuce—Salamander 

70 days. A splendid Butterhead lettuce with few outer 
leaves enclosing one solid large heart. It is primarily an early 
spring variety though does well also during the summer in 
cooler sections. The heads are an appetizing yellow green 
color making it an attractive home garden variety. Pkt. 10c; 

| oz. 305924 31b:290e: 

444 Lettuce—Bibb 
78 days. A famous old variety excellent for early spring 

sowing so that it will reach full size before hot weather 
arrives. It is a crisp-head variety forming a solid, juicy, 
white heart of most appetizing icy-crisp texture. Has a de- 
lightful, mild, pleasing flavor. Pkt. 15c; 0z. 40c; 14 Ib. $1.20. 

473 Cos Lettuce—Dark Green 

70 days. A splendid self-folding Cos Lettuce of medium 
size. Has dark green outer leaves and a -well-blanched solid 
heart which is exceedingly crisp, sweet, and tasty. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 30c; % lb. 90c. 

sare 84 fra Be 

Muskmelon, Honey Rock 

tender blanched white heart surrounded by rich green outer 
leaves. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 1% lb. $1.00. 

All Vegetable Seeds Offered in This Catalog Are Sent Prepaid Within the U.S.A. 

* 509 Muskmelon—Honey Rock 
85 days. A newer salmon-flesh variety of delicious sweet- 

ness and rich aroma. Of medium size with remarkably thick 
flesh and a small seed cavity. The skin is roughly netted and 
of a gray-green color. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 40c; 1% lb. $1.00. 

510 Muskmelon—Hale's Best 

86 days. A favorite early melon with attractive well-ribbed 
and netted skin. The salmon flesh is extremely thick and has 
a delectable sweetness with somewhat of a musky tang. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; -%4 lb. $1.00. 

506 Muskmelon—Hearts of Gold Special 
96 days. A most attractive melon close to 7 inches long, 

weighing 4 to 54 lbs, each. Has dark green skin and firm 
juicy salmon-orange flesh which is sweet and tasty. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 40c; 1% lb. $1.00. 
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531 Watermelon—Hawksbury 

85 days. A beautiful, wilt-resistant, large, oblong melon | 
of the Irish Gray type. Grows 18 inches long and about | 
10 inches thick. Has a thin rind and attractive deep pink 
flesh of good quality. The skin is light gray with veinings 
of deeper green. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4 Ib. $1.35; lb. $4.50. 

545 Golden Honey 

Watermelon 

85 days. A delicious 
extra-early Watermelon 
with cream yellow flesh 
of honey sweetness. Has 
attractive, round, light 
green fruits with darker 
stripings. The sweetest 
of all watermelons and 
very prolific. Just the 
variety for growing in 
the larger home gar- 
den. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 
1% Ib. $1.65; Ib. $5.45. Watermelon, Golden Honey 

557 Mustard—Southern Giant Curled 
40 days. This is an important vegetable, particularly in the 

Southern states. Forms strong plants of upright growth made 
up of densely frilled and crumpled leaves. Very attractive. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 65c; Ib. $2.00: 

559 Mustard Spinach—Tendergreen 
35 days. While this is a Mustard, its mild, pleasing flavor is 

more like that of Spinach. Of quick growth with leaves ready 
for use when 5 to 6 inches tall. A wholesome green for sum- 
mer use. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 80c; lb. $2.65. 

561 Okra—Dwarf Green Long Pod 
50 days. Dwarf, stocky plants of vigorous growth and 

very attractive. The dark green pods are thick, heavy, and 
solid. Use them before they are fully grown. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; 4% lb. 75c; Ib. $2.40. 

Parsley, Dreer’s Dwarf Perfection 

600 Parsley—Dwarf Perfection 

85 days. A very choice variety of vigorous yet compact 
growth developing into such uniform plants that some gar- 
deners use it as an edging to their flower beds. The foliage 
is rich dark pea-green. It is exquisitely fringed giving the 
effect of a thick mass of moss. Very productive and ci 
choice flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 4% Ib. 70c. 

606 Parsley—Hamburg or Parsnip Rooted 
90 days. This is grown primarily for its fleshy, Parsnip- 

like, yellowish-white roots which are 5 to 6 inches long 
and 2 inches thick. Splendid in soups, stews, etc. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; % lb. 70c. 

Onion, Southport 
Yellow Globe 

586 Onion—Southport Yellow Globe 
120 days. A large globular onion with yellow skin and 

white flesh of fine flavor. It is a standard variety which 
will keep well way into the late winter. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 

| 45c; oz. 75c; %4 Ib. $2.50. 

584 Onion—Southport White Globe 
120 days. Medium sized, globe-shaped onions with pure 

white skin and ivory-white, fine grained flesh of good 
| flavor. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 45c; oz. 75c; %4 lb. $2.50. 

578 Onion—Prizetaker 
105 days. Large globe-shaped onion with pure yellow 

skin and mild, white flesh. Grows to truly enormous size 
under good cultivation but does not store so well as the 
Southport type. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 40c; oz. 75c; %4 1b. $2.50. 

579 Onion—Sweet Spanish, Utah Strain 
115 days. A very attractive quality variety making well- 

formed, large deep amber-orange onions with small necks 
and of globular form. Has attractive, very mild, white flesh 
and receives its popularity from the fact that it is a better 
keeper than any other Spanish-type onion. Pkt. 15c; 
1% oz. 55¢€; oz. 95c; % Ib. $3.50. 

Parsnip, All American 

* 609 Parsnip—All American 
130 days. This is an improvement on Hollow Crown de- 

veloping clean, white roots of an excellent quality. The 
roots are free from fiber and they have a core so small that 
it is hardly noticeable. The flesh is sweet and very tender. 
Parsnips require a long growing season. Roots may be left 
in the ground until severe frost interferes with taking them 
up. The flavor is improved by frost. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 
14 Ib. 90c; Ib. $3.00. 

24 Dreer’s Reliable Vegetable Seeds are of Choicest Quality 
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Little Marvel Thomas Laxton 

667 Pea—Mammoth-Pod Extra-Early 
58 days. A splendid early smooth-seeded variety growing 

3 ft. tall. Bears a heavy crop of dark green, square ended 
pods which measure 3% to 4 inches long and are filled with 
large attractive peas. A sure cropper, heavy yielder, and well 
suited to the home garden. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 35c3 Ib. 55c; 
2 Ibs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.35. 

705 Pea—Thomas Laxton 
57 days. A quality variety growing 30 inches tall and 

bearing a heavy crop of attractive pods filled with delicious 
sweet peas. It is resistant to the common pea mosaic disease 
and is considered unsurpassed for home and market use. 
Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 Ibs. $2.00. 

654 Pea—Little Marvel 
64 days. Although the vines grow only 18 inches tall and 

the pods seldom are more than 3 in. long, this is one of the 
most productive of all peas with the pods well filled with 
sweet-flavored, dark green peas. Pkt. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 
Ib. 55c; 2 Ibs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.20. 

700 Pea—Telephone, Dark Podded 
73 days. A main-crop variety with vigorous vines 5 ft. 

tall, each bearing 18 to 20 substantial 5-inch pods filled 
with 8 to 10 peas of delectable flavor. Very popular because 
of its quality and productiveness. Pkt. 10c; % lb. 30c; 
Ib. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 Ibs. $2.00. 

716 Pepper—King of the North 
65 days. An early and highly productive variety with 

fruits measuring 21% in. thick and from 4 to 4% in. in 
length. They have very thick flesh of a delightful, mild 
flavor. They turn from rich green to a beautiful bright red. 
Pkt. 15c; %4 oz, 50c; oz. 90c; 1% Ib. $3.20. 

738 Pepper—Ruby Giant 
75 days. This special strain forms sturdy, upright plants 

bearing from 6 to 8 smooth, blocky, thick walled, crimson 
fruit of immense size. They measure 4% in. in length and 
have a 3% in. diameter. Turns from rich green to bright 
crimson red. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 35c; oz. 65c; %4 lb. $2.35. 

760 Pumpkin—Sugar or New England Pic 

115 days. Small round fruits with plainly ribbed, dee}) 
yellow skin, Has fine grained, sweet flesh of an appetizing 
deep orange yellow color. Unexcelled for pie. Pkt. 10c: 
oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 80c; Ib. $2.75. 

756 Pumpkin—King of the Mammoth 
120 days. The largest of all pumpkins bearing fruits 

weighing 60 to 90 lbs. each. Light yellow skin mottled 
with orange and solid orange-yellow flesh of fair quality. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 4 Ib. 95c; Ib. $3.25. 

Radish, Cavalier 

771 Radish—Cavalier 

25 days. A newer variety which has made many friends 
who appreciate its quality and attractive appearance. The 
roots are oblong-globe, slightly longer than they are broad. 
The skin is bright scarlet-red and the icy white firm flesh 
has a delectable crispness. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 70c; 
Ib. $2.10. 

813 Radish—Scarlet Globe, Short Top 
23 days. Few other radishes exhibit such uniformity in 

shape, size, and quality. Produces perfect, solid globes of 
very attractive appearance. When fully grown the radishes 
are olive-shaped yet they remain crisp longer than most 
other sorts. Brilliant cardinal red skin and pure white, crisp 
flesh. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c; %4 lb. 70c; lb. $2.10, 

797 Radish—Saxa 

25 days. Attractive, perfectly round roots % to 5% in. 
in diameter. Thin brilliant scarlet skin and delicious icy 
white flesh which is crisp and tender. A favorite variety 
because of its attractive appearance and superb quality. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 70c: Ib. $2.25. 

786 Radish—White Icicle 

30 days. An exceptionally fine radish forming roots about 
5 in. long and 34 inch in diameter. They mature earlier 
than any other long white radish and have tender, pure 
white flesh. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c; % Ib. 70c; Ib. $2.10. 

822 Summer Radish—White Strasbourg 
40 days. A splendid large radish growing about 5 in. long 

and measuring 2 to 3 inches in diameter at the shoulder. 
Remains firm and brittle longer than most other varieties 
and can stand a considerable degree of hot weather. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c; 1% Ib. 70c; Ib. $2.00, 

812 Winter Radish—White Chinese 
55 days. A large variety growing 6 to 7 in. long and 2% 

to 3 inches thick. Has pure white skin and solid crisp white 
flesh. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % Ib, 90c; Ib. $2,00, 

Plan your garden for a continuous succession of produce. 25 
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Salsify, Mammoth 
Sandwich island 

y ee ae 

837 Salsify—Mammoth Sandwich Island 
135 days. Tapering roots 7 to 8 in. long with smooth, 

almost white skin and resembling a good-sized Parsnip. Has 
very mild and delicately flavored flesh. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 40c; 
OZ. /oOC. 

Spinach, Giant Nobel 

*% 856 Spinach—Giant Nobel 
43 days. By far the best of the round-seeded thick- 

leaved group because of its enormous yield, long-standing 
character, and the deep green color of its smooth thick 
leaves. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.40. 

851 Spinach—Reselected Dark Green 
40 days. A standard early variety forming upright, com- 

pact plants 10 to 12 inches high and 12 to 15 inches across. 
The large, glossy, rich deep green leaves are crumpled and 
blistered. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 20c; %4 Ib. 45c; lb. $1.50. 

855 Spinach—Virginia Blight-Resistant 
40 days. Similar to Bloomsdale but with smoother leaves 

and inclined to go to seed earlier. Primarily planted during 
the fall for an early spring crop and of particular value in 
sections where blight (mosaic) is prevalent. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 20c; % lb. 45c; lb. $1.50. 

849 Spinach—Bloomsdale Long-Standing 
45 days. An early, hardy, and attractive spinach with 

glossy, dark green leaves which are heavily crumpled and 
savoyed combining all the best qualities of a Savoy strain 
with remarkable long-standing properties. A very heavy 
producer. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 75c; Ib. $2.10. 

852 Spinach—Old Dominion 
42 days. A splendid, semi-erect, blight-resistant, moder- 

ately savoyed variety resistant to cold and particularly 
valued for fall planting. Has medium thick, dark green, 
tender, pointed leaves of excellent quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 
Y% |b. 45c; lb. $1.50. 

847 Spinach—New Zealand 
65 days. Not a true spinach but provides a great quantity 

of small leaves more delicious than regular Spinach. Bears 
continuously throughout the summer, forming large spread- 
ing plants. Pkt. 15c; oz. 35c; %4 Ib. $1.00; Ib. $3.50. 
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873 Squash—Early White Bush 
54 days. This also is known as Patty Pan. It is a produc- 

tive, early maturing variety forming attractive, flat, scal- 
loped fruits of a creamy white color. The flesh has a slight 
green tinge and it is juicy and tender. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c; 
14 lb. 90c; Ib. $3.00. 

860 Squash—Black Zucchini 
62 days. Similar to the popular Cocozelle but with a 

dark greenish black skin and well-flavored greenish white 
flesh. The cylindrical fruits are 12 inches long and 3% inches 
thick. Most delicious if used before it has reached full size. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.10; lb. $3.60. 

Squash, Table Queen 

879 Squash—Table Queen or Acorn 
80 days. Attractive, dark green, acorn-shaped fruits with 

mild, light yellow flesh of exceptionally fine flavor. Splendid 
for serving baked individually and grown extensively for 
summer as well as winter use. Has rich Gark green skin. 
RKEEO0es0z>S5c5 245 Ibe O5esalbsih3e25" 

858 Winter Squash—Boston Marrow 
100 days. A splendid winter squash in shape not unlike 

Hubbard, growing 15 in. long and 12 in. in diameter. Has 
hard, rough, dull orange skin and thick, golden orange, 
fine grained, sweet flesh. A great favorite for “pumpkin” 
pie. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c; 4 Ib. 75c; lb. $2.55. 

871 Winter Squash—Golden Hubbard 
100 days. Large, heavily warted top-shaped fruits of a 

beautiful orange-red color with fine grained, dry, deep 
orange flesh surrounding a comparatively small seed cavity. 
Very productive. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4 Ib. $1.10; Ib. $3.75. 

Swiss Chard, Giant Lucullus 

167 Swiss Chard—Giant Lucullus 
60 days. The most popular of all Swiss Chard with curly, 

light green leaves of mild Spinach flavor and a white mid- 
rib of moderate size. Provides wholesome and attractive: 
greens all during the hot summer and fall at which time: 
regular Spinach fails to perform satisfactorily. Pkt. 10c ;; 
oz. 25c; % lb.*70c; % Ib. $1.25. 

Dreer's Reliable Vegetable Seeds are of Choicest Quality 



DREER'S RELIABLE VEGETABLE SEEDS 

938 Tomato—Penn State Earliana 

64 days. A standard extra-early tomato with short thick 
vines which permit close planting. Produces medium-sized. 
scarlet red fruits in clusters of 4 to 6. Attractive and of 
excellent quality. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 45c; 0z. 80c; 14 Ib. $3.00. 

* 941 Tomato—Pritchard, Certified 
75 days. A fine early tomato with large, smooth, globular 

fruits ripening to a clear scarlet red up to the stem end. 
Has deep red flesh, no core, and very few seeds. Pkt. 15c; 
Y% oz. 45c; 0z. 80c; % Ib. $3.00. 

930 Tomato—Ponderosa 

85 days. The largest of all. A profitable and popular late 
sort for the home garden with attractive, purplish pink 
fruits of excellent flavor. Pkt. 25; %4 oz. $1.35; oz. $2.25; 
Y% ib. $7.85. 

966 Turnip—Purple Top White Globe 
55 days. A favorite variety of perfect globe form. Has 

pure white skin colored purplish red above the ground. The 
flesh is fine grained, sweet, and of tasty flavor. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; % lb. 85c; lb. $2.95. 

962 Turnip—Golden Ball 
promate 60 days. The best of the yellow fleshed turnips with small 

a ore 1 Site tops and round, smooth, medium-sized roots. The firm, 
921 Tomato—Marglobe "A crisp, bright yellow flesh is fine grained and very flavorful. 

| 75 days. A splendid, second early Tomato with large, | Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 Ib. 85c; Ib. $2.95. 

smooth, meaty, globular red fruits which ripen evenly and | 9g5 Rutabaga—Improved Purple-Tep’ Yellow 

are free from cracks. An extremely heavy cropper and re- . 
a He es -, ie Worse aint 100 days. A smooth, yellow skinned, purple top Rutabaga 

markably disease resistant. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c; 0z. 65c, | with fine-grained, light buff, sweet, and tasty flesh. Pkt. 
YW Ib; $2.35. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 85c; lb. $2.95. 

KITCHEN 
HERBS 

Herbs marked * are Perennials. 

Directions to Customers 
Name and Address—Please remember to write on each order and letter your full 

name, Post Office, County, and State. Also give the street name and house 
number, or P. O. Box besides the nearest Express Office. Do not omit the Postal 
Zone number if you live in a zoned city. 

Cash With Order—Remit by Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, 
Draft, or Check. If you send cash, register your letter. We cannot be held 5014 Basil, Sweet. The sweet-scent- 

ed foliage is used for seasoning. 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. 45c; oz. 80c. 

5018 Borage (Gurkenkraut). Used for 
seasoning and cordials. Pkt. 15c; 
Y% oz. 90c; oz. $1.65. 

5020 Caraway (Kuemmel). Biennial. 
The seeds are used in breads, cakes, 
and liqueurs. Pkt. 20c; 14 oz. 80c; 
Wai OZ. S145); 0z. $2.55. 

5028 Dill. Indispensable for dill 
pickles and for dill sauce. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 

5030 *Fennel, Sweet. Used in sauces 
and liqueurs, or raw as a side dish. 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. 35c; oz. 60c. 

5036 Marjoram, Sweet. Leaves used 
green in summer and dried in winter. 
A favorite herb for seasoning. Pkt. 
15c; 4% oz. 45c; % oz. 80c; oz. 
$1.50. 

5048 *Sage. One of the most popu- 
lar of all herbs for seasonings. Does 
best in a fertile well-drained soil. 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. $1.00; oz. $1.80. 

5050 Savory, Summer (Bohnen- 
kraut). The leaves and young shoots 
are used for flavoring soups, stews, 
string beans, etc. Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 50c. 

5056 *Thyme, English. For season- 
ing meat dishes, gravy, fillings. etc. 
Pkt. 20c; %4 oz. 65c; ™% oz. $1.15. 

The Star (*) 

(EE GI a eR 

responsible if these directions are not followed. If you request goods which 
are '‘Not Prepaid’’ to be shipped by Parcel Post please include in your remittance 
the cost of postage. We decline sending goods C.O.D. (Collect on Delivery). 
The prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

Packing—No charge is made for boxes or packing on express or freight shipments 
nor for delivery to freight depot or express office in Philadelphia. 

"Prepaid" and "Not Prepaid" Shipments in the 
U. S. A. and Possessions 

Seeds and Bulbs Sent ''Prepaid''—All Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Bulbs, 
and Lawn Grass Mixtures are sent ‘‘Prepaid'’ to any Post Office in the United 
States or its possessions at the rate effective Nov. 1, 1947; or at our option by 
Express or Freight Prepaid. Customer bears the cost of transportation on all 
other articles. 

Sundries—Sundries, except where quoted ‘‘Postpaid,’’ are sent either by express or 
freight the purchaser paying transportation charges. Shipments by express offer 
the safest and quickest method of transportation but they are also more expensive 
than freight. it undecided you may safely leave the method of transportation to 
our judgment, otherwise please state on your order whether they are wanted by 
express or freight. 

Time of Shipment—Al!l Seeds, Dormant Roots, Bulbs, and Sundries are for- 
warded as soon after receipt of order as possible unless shipment at a later time 
is requested on the order sheet. 

Safe Arrival of Packages—We guarantee safe arrival of all goods sent by express 
or mail to any point within the United States proper. If such packages are in- 
jured or lost we will replace them as soon as notified of the fact. Goods sent 
in any other way travel at purchasers’ risk. Claims for damages or errors must 
be made on receipt of goods. We cannot be held responsible for failure after 
delivery of goods in good condition. 

“Henry A. Dreer, Inc. gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the 
productiveness of any seeds or bulbs it sells and will not be in any 
way responsible for the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is limited 
to the purchase price of the seeds or bulbs.” 

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., 202 North 21st Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

Telephone—Bell: LOcust 4-1845 

indicates All America Selection Awards 



ANI 

Odorless ANI NTA ag 

niasneng- Y arse 

Excellent for pot plants and garden 
use. 10 tablets 10c; 30 tablets 25c; 75 
tablets 50c; 200 tablets $1.00; 1000 
tablets $3.50. prepaid. 

Hyponex 
Hyponex is perfectly safe to use and 

entirely free from odor. Use 1 tea- 
spoonful to a gallon of water to make 
a complete and balanced liquid plant- 
food or 1 pound to 100 gallons. Oz. 
10c; 3 ozs. 25c; 7 ozs. 50c; Ib. $1.00; 
10 Ibs. $8.00; 25 Ibs. $15.00. 

Hy-Gro 
Contains all the necessary food ele- 

ments including Vitamin B, to supply 
any soil deficiency. It is very economi- 
cal. 3 ozs. will feed 40 house plants for 
six months or nourish a small flower 
bed throughout the summer. Good for 
all kinds of plants and the lawn. 3 ozs. 
25c; 2-Ib. Siphon Jar $2.50, postpaid. 
20 ozs. $1.00; 10 Ibs. $4.00, not prepaid. 

Hytrous 
A balanced fertilizer in liquid form 

used at the rate of 1 to 3 Pea 
fuls per gallon of water. 3 ozs. 25c; 
8 ozs. 60c; 16 ozs. $1.00; 32 ozs. 
31.80; 1 gal. $5.95. 

Es-Min-El 
A properly balanced mixture oi es- 

sential mineral elements in easily solu- 
ble form to be used in connection with 
a good fertilizer for the production of 
mineral-rich fruits and vegetables. Use 
1 cupful for 100 sq. ft. Apply in spring 
and again in mid-summer. 5 lbs. $1.25; 
100 Ibs. $12.75. 

Ced-o-Flora 
This new type of spray is just what 

many home gardeners have been look- 
ing for. It gives lustre to the foliage of 
Ivy, Philodendron, and other plants, 
and in addition destroys Mealy Bug, 
Red Spider, Scale. and Aphids. 3 ozs. 
50c; qt. $1.50; gal. $3.50. 

ee Heuse Signs 

leeay 
showing many de- 

crinkle-finish weath- 

Weathervanes and 

Write for our free 
; descriptive folder 

signs of these cast 
le ainghe black 

ervanes and _ house 
2\s signs to personalize 

your home. 

Garden Gloves 
A substantial, soft, pliable, white 

leather glove of gauntlet type. Suitable 
for most any garden work. Available 
in small, medium, and large size. State 
size. $2.25 postpaid. 

Important Contributions 
Bulb 

Planter 
An indispensa- 

ble tool because 
it makes a per- 
fect planting hole 
for practically all 
sorts of bulbs 
without disturb- 
ing the surround- 
ing soil. 

75c postpaid 

TRAIN-ETTS 
W eatherized Trellis Netting 

Ideal supports for sweet peas, gar- 
den peas, pole beans, cucumbers, to- 
matoes, etc. Easily suspended between 
stakes. Will not rot like string. or rust 
like wire. 
No.160x 72in.$ .70 each 
No.2 60x 96in. ~90each postpaid. 
No.3 60x 180in. 1.30 each 

Gardenade 
A combination of a 

kneeling pad and a congenial rack for 
garden tools, with upright handles for 
lowering or lifting yourself 
minimum effort. $3.75. 

soit rubber 

with a 

Shruk: Gard 
Protects your shrubs 

against harm by dogs. The 
flexible steel spring wires 
will not tear clothing and 
are harmless. Each has 3 
prongs. Enough for 2% lineal feet. 
Carton of 12, $3.00. postpaid. 

Floralife for Cutflowers 

With the use of Floralife, hard- 
stemmed flowers such as Roses, Carna- 
tions, Chrysanthemums, etc., last longer 

| and are more colorful and fragrant un- 
| til the petals drop off. Floralife is pre- 
pared to take care of any faucet water 
whether hard, soft, or full of iron or 

chlorine. Packet (to make 2 quarts) 
10c; 30-quart size $1.00, postpaid. 

{PATENTED 

Wayward Vine Guide and Support. 
A new and easy way to train all kinds 
of vines to brick, stucco, stone, ce- 
ment and wood walls. The vines are 
held in place by wire loops which 
may be bent easily. Brick red, gray. 
or white. State color wanted. Per 
box of 25 including cement $1.00, 
postpaid. 

JL) TWIST-EMS' 
Save the tedious work 
of tying plants with 
twine or raffia. Simply 
put around the stems 
and supports, twist. 
and the plant is se- 
curely fastened. 

8 inch: 250 for 70c; 1000 for $2.25; 
16-inch, 250 for $1.35; 1000 for 

$3.90. Postpaid. 

Soil Sweetener 

One quart sweetens soil as much as 
20 Ibs. of lime. Simply dilute with 
water and apply with sprinkling can. 
No waste, no dust. Sweetens your soil 
almost instantly. Pt. 60c; qt. $1.00; 
gal. $3.00. 

Soil Souring Solution 
The ideal preparation for acidifying 

soil for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, etc. 
Effects an immediate change and is 
diluted at the rate of 1 teaspoonful per 
quart of water. Pt. 60c; qt. $1.00; gal. 
$3.00. 

Ideal Kneeling Pad Size 131% inches by 7% inches. Of sponge- 
like material which eliminates the discomfort of many garden a household 
tasks. Guards against penetrating moisture. $1.00 postpaid. 

Clymer Bird Feeder 
This attractive bird feeder is easily suspended from any 

tree branch and therefore accessible to birds only. 
complete with a grain-suet mixture of food. Every gardener 
should have several of these to attract the birds to his garden 
during the winter. $1.50 each. 

Grain-Suet Refills 45c each; 

It comes 

3 for $1.25 not prepaid. 

28 | Customer pays fransportation on Garden Accessories, except where quoted Prepaid or Postpaid 



to Better Gardening 
Fruitone 

This plant hormone spray will help 
develop a better set and a bigger crop 
of tomatoes. If the spray hits the blos- 
soms before pollination has taken 
place the fruits will be seedless. Simple 
and easy to use and best applied with 
a small atomizer. Fruitone also helps 
grow big berries on_ berry-bearing 
shrubs and stops preharvest drop on 
fruit trees. 45 oz. (makes 5 gallons) 
25c; 2 ozs. (makes 25 gallons) $1.00; 
12 ozs. $5.00, postpaid. 

ONE 
PATENTS PENDING 

Rootone is the plant hormone pow- 
der for cuttings, seeds, tubers, and 
bulbs. Just dip the base of the cutting 
or slip in Rootone, set in sand, and 
the roots will grow faster and bigger. 
By dusting seed and bulbs with Roo- 
tone, the plants grow faster and more 
uniform, producing stronger specimens 
and better crops. %4 oz. pkt. 25c; 2 oz. 
jar $1.00: lb. can $5.00, postpaid. 

Transplantone 
This special hormone powder has 

proved of inestimable value to over- 
come the shock of transplanting due 
to root disturbance. We recommend 
using it for all transplanting jobs, from 
seedlings to well-grown specimens. 
Transplantone is clean, odorless, eco- 
nomical and may be used freely on all 
kinds of plants. One level teaspoonful 
makes one gallon of solution. % oz. 
pkt. 25c; 3 ozs. $1.00; Ib. $4.00, post- 
paid. 

Jr. Professional (50 tests) $4.75. 

SEED PROTECTANTS 

Get the Most from Your 

Beans, Peas, etc., with 

Nitragin Culture 
Plants belonging to the legume 

family requires the presence of 
certain bacteria in the soil to reach 
their full vigor. Just add a pinch 
of Nitragin to each seed packet 
and shake before sowing. 10c. 

Green Thumb 
Garden Layout Kit 

Garden Rule. A substantial aluminum 
yard stick showing at a glance the 
proper depth and spacing for all 
popular vegetables. 2 in. wide; 36 
in. long. $1.25, postpaid. 

Garden Divider. Quickly adjusted up 
to 36 inches for accurately marking 
the location of planting rows. Made 
of steel and brass. A real time saver. 
75c, postpaid. 

Reel and Cord. Extra-heavy steel 
stakes with especially designed 
winding space and 50 feet of heavy 
cable cord. $1.00, postpaid. 

Complete Kit. Includes above three 
items. An ideal gift for amateur or 
expert. $2.75, postpaid. 

Hydrion 
Soil Test Paper 

Quickly tells whether your soil is 
acid or alkaline. Gives 6 color steps 
which are compared with a color chart 
supplied. Enough for about 30 tests 
with instructions for testing. 35c post- 
paid. 

Soil Test Kits 
It is easy and inexpensive to 

test your own soil with Sudbury 
Soil Test Kits. You can quickly 
test for nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash, and acidity, and adjust 
vour soil to the crops you want 
to grow. 

Home garden size (20 tests) $2.50, 

Horticultural Model (100 tests) 
$12.50. 
De Luxe Model (200 tests) $22.50. 

Vitamin B-1 
Produces Amazing 

Re-invigorated 
Root Growth 

100 tablets of 1/25 mmg., each 
making one gallon (total 35 
100 gallons) postpaid for C 

100 tablets of 1 mmg., each making 
25 gallons (total 2500 gal- 
lons) postpaid for $1.00 

HORMODIN 
For quicker root formation on cuttings 

Hormodin No. i. The general purpose 
powder designed for the home gar- 
dener or commercial florist. 4% 02 
trial packet 25c; 134 ozs. 50c; Ib. 
$3.00, postpaid. 

Hormodin No. 2. Prepared for less sen- 
sitive species such as semi-woody 
plants and many of the common 
shrubs. 134 ozs. 75c; Ib. $4.50, post- 
paid. 

Hormodin No. 3. Designed for use 
with the more resistant species which 
comprise most evergreens and dor- 
mant leafless cuttings. Oz. $1.00; 
4 |b. $4.50, postpaid. 

Combination Package of No. 1, 2, and 
3 powders, 75c postpaid. 

Proliferol 
Red Leaf. An organic chemical acting 

as a tonic which favors the devel- 
opment of strong, sturdy, prolific 
plants from seeds and _ cuttings. 
Merely dust the seed or the end of 
the cutting at the time they are 
prepared for propagating. 4 oz. 
25c; 2 ozs. $1.00; Ib. $4.50, postpaid. 

Green Leaf. Recommended for the 
treatment of bulbs and _ tubers. 
Stronger healthier plants result from 
bulbs or tubers dipped in a solution of 
the powder before planting. 14 gram 
(makes 1 gallon of solution) 35c; 
8 capsules (14 gram ea.) $1.00; 50 
(% gram) capsules $4.50, postpaid. 

Give Your Seeds a Healthy Start 
Through Simple Seed Treatment 

The average-size seed packet requires a mere pinch of these materials to protect the seeds effectively 
against seed- and soil-borne diseases which yearly account for a staggering toll of germinating losses 
in home and commercial gardens. See recommendations under each vegetable class. 

Arasan. Use at the rate of one level 
teaspoonful to 6 ozs. of seed. Oz. 
l6c; 8 ozs. 80c; 4 lbs. $5.16. 

Cuprocide, Yellow. Very effective 

Spergon. Of particular value for 
Beans, Lima Beans, Lettuce, Peas, 
and several others and compatible 
with Nitragin for use on legumi- 
nous plants. Perfectly safe, yet very 

Semesan Jr. A specific seed disinfect - 
ant for field, sweet, and pop corn. 
1% ozs. 17c; 12 ozs. 62c; 6% Ibs. 
$4.16. 

Semesan Bel. A dip disinfectant for 
Irish and sweet potatoes. 2 ozs. 35c; 
Ib. $1.83; 4 Ibs. $6.33. 

on many seeds requiring only 1 
teaspoonful to a pound of small 
seeds. 144 oz. 15c; 4 ozs. 35c. 

effective. Oz. 25c; 5 ozs. $1.00; 
Ib. $2.10. 

Semesan. The oldest and still one of 
the most popular seed disinfectants 
for most kinds of vegetable seeds 
excepting, however, Lima Beans. 2 
ozs. 45c; 12 ozs. $2.10; 4 lbs. $10.10. | 

New Improved Ceresan. For wheat, 
oats, barley, cotton, sorghum, rye, 
and field peas. 4 ozs. 35c; Ib. 90c; 
4 Ibs. $3.00. 

Phygon-Wettable. A new seed pro- 
tectant for Beets, Tomatoes, Spin- 
ach, Swiss Chard, Peppers and | 
others. 2 ozs. 50c; 414 ozs. $1.00, | 

Semesan is the most widely used Protectant for Flower Seeds 29 



Soil Soaker 

A perfect way to water lawn- 

flower beds, shrubs, etc. The porous 
canvas hose is closed at one end and 
attached at the other to the garden 
hose. Under normal pressure water 
soaks through every pore of the 
entire length resulting in a perfect 
watering job. 

No. 0. 
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3. 

12 feet long, 2 in. dia. 
18 feet long, 2 in. dia. 
30 feet long, 2 in. dia. 
50 feet long, 2 in. dia. 

All are postpaid. 

AA Ati OW We in Wino Ly OOnMnNn 

Fertilizer Proportioner. For applying 
liquid plant food at a 10 to 1 ratio. 
Connects between hydrant and hose 
with suction tube reaching into con- 
centrated solution. $1.95 

Handi Cart 

Every gar- 
dener needs 
one. Makes a 
thousand odd 

jobs less tiresome and will last for 
many years. Strong steel body with 
sold steel axle and rubber-tired 10-in. 
disc wheels. 

No. 18. Holds 3 cu. ft. $7.25. 

No. 20. For the larger garden; holds 
3% cu. ft. $9.50. 

Trombone Sprayer 

Trombone Sprayer No. 501. We know 
that you will be delighted with this 
new type sprayer with its double- 
action brass pump, supplied with a 
nozzle which is quickly adjusted 
from a very fine mist to a 25-foot 
spray jet where tall shrubs or small 
trees need spraying. With one gallon 
tank and carrying strap $7.95. 

Dobbins Hand Duster. A new type of dust gun and by far 

the most efficient hand duster in existence. Capacity one | 

pound. Assures a uniform discharge with every stroke of 

the gun down to the last particle of the dust in the cham- 

two-way dust cap will dust over and under ber. A new, 

leaves. $1.85, postpaid. 

Needed for 

Garden Flat 

Garden Flats 
Removable front to permit sliding 

out pots without root disturbance. 

No. 1 Garden Flat with 36 two-inch 
pots $1.00 each; 6 for $5.75. 

No. 3 Garden Flat with 16 three-inch 
pots $100 each; 6 fore$5.75. 

Kraft Board Pots 
sold separately 
if desired. 

2-inch 
LO Otors.9 Seis 
1000 for $8.25, 
prepaid. 

3-inch 
100 for $1.35; 
1000 for $12.50, 
prepaid. Kraft Board Pots 

B-B Patented 
Self-Watering Flats 

A substantial flat measuring 121% in. 
square complete with 36 two-inch 
paper pots or 16 three-inch paper pots. 
Furnished with a water reservoir de- 
livering the moisture through a spe- 
cial wick to the seeds or seedlings in 
the flat. $1.50. 

Pygmy Greenhouse Top. A slanting 
frame covered with a glass-substi- 
tute to fit over the self-watering flat 
transforming it into a little frame 
or greenhouse. $1.00. 

36 Dividers for 2-inch pots to give 144 
l-inch sections 45c; 100 for $1.00, 
postpaid. 

Bottomless pots 100 1000 
DAWN schooner . $1.00 $9.50 
Faby oho geavec 1.25 12.00 

B-B Waterproofed 
Plant Boxes 

Each box contains 12 two-inch lock- 
folded Kraft Board Pots which merely 
need unlocking when plants are set 
into the garden. 20c each; 
postpaid. 

2 for 35c, 

an EARLY START 

Green Thumb Seed Bed. Made of 
corrosion-resistant 98.8% pure alu- 
minum with, hail-and-shatter-proof 
Vimlite glazing. Has four sliding 
sash which cannot blow off. 

Standard Model 3 ft. by 6 ft. (Ship- 
ping weight 17 Ibs.) $19.95. 

New Junior Model. 3 ft. by 3 ft. 
(Shipping weight 11 lbs.) $11.95. 

Electric Hotbed Heater 
To be connected to house wiring. 

Junior Model. Has 40 ft. of 200-watt 
insulated cable for a 3 ft. by 6 ft. 
hotbed. With Air Thermostat $5.35, 
with Soil Thermostat $11.10, post- 
paid. 

Senior Model. The 80 ft. of 400-watt 
of insulated cable suffices for two 
3 ft. by 6 ft. hotbed sash. With Air 
Thermostat $6.95; with Soil Ther- 

mostat $12.70, postpaid. 

Special Model. There are 160 ft. of 
800-watt insulated cable which will 
heat 80 sq. ft. of seedbed. With Soil 
Thermostat $15.90, postpaid. 

1gfs Hotkaps 
eo) ols Metedet 

Paper wax cones protecting young 
seedlings against frost, rain, insects, 
and ground crusting. Ideal for early 
sowing. 

Trial set of 25 Hotkaps and set- 
ter, postpaid for 90c. 
100 Hotkaps with a special gerden 
setter. $2.75 
250 Hotkaps with special garden 
setter. $4.65. 
Standard package of 1000 Hot- 
kaps. $13.50. 

SMITH NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

Blizzard Continuous Sprayer. 
fitted with a nozzle that will permit under-foliage 
spraying. Tank is made of copper and the pump of 
brass. This is, in our opinion, the finest sprayer of its 
type ever offered. One quart size $3.95, postpaid. 

Extra Steel Setter $1.95. 

Of one quart capacity, 

30 Unless quoted ‘‘Postpaid,”’ customer pays transportation charges on garden supplies 
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Insecticides, Fungicides, and other Pest Controls 
Parcel Post. All insecticides may be delivered by Parcel Post and 
we will mail your order providing sufficient postage is remitted. 

Antrol. An effective control for the 
honey-dew loving species of ants. 
Antrol ready-filled set containing 4 

filled feeders, 40c. 
Antrol Syrup, 4 0z. 20c. 

Antro! Ant Traps. A most convenient 
method for controlling both grease 
and sweet-eating ants. Each 15c. 

Arsenate of Lead. For the control of 
chewing insects. Lb. 45c; 4 Ibs. 
$1.30. 

Astogen. A control for soil aphids at- 
tacking Asters, Calendula, Snap- 
dragon, etc. 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.50; 

10 Ibs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $5.00. 
Black Leaf 40. A concentrated nicotine 

solution for aphis, thrips, and red 
spider; Oz. 36c;°5:. ozs: $1.05; 
ib. $2.50; 2 lbs. $3.92; 5 lbs. $7.40; 

10 Ibs. $12.90. 

Bordeaux Mixture (Powder). The 
recognized preventive for fungus 
diseases. Lb. 40c; 4 Ibs. $1.00. 

D.D.T. Pratt’s 25%. Unexcelled for 
the control of flies, and mosquitoes 
in the house as well as many garden 
and orchard pests. Use at the rate 
of 2 teaspoonfuls per gal. of water 
for the control of injurious insects 
on many vegetables and flowers. 
Full instructions with each purchase. 
1% ozs. 35¢c; 13 pl. $1.00; qt. $2.85; 
gal. $8.50, 

D.D.T. Wettable. A wettable powder 
readily mixed with water. Contains 
50% DDT. Controls insects attack- 
ing fruits, vegetables, cows, horses 
and dogs. Useful in buildings where 
res:;due on surface is not objection- 
able. Lb. $1.00; 4 Ibs. $2.65. 

Double D.D.T. A superior household 
spray containing 5% D.D.T, plus 
pyrethrum to kill flies, mosquitos, 

bedbugs, fleas, silverfish, clothes 
moth, carpet beetles, ticks, cock- 
roaches, poultry mites and fowl 
ticks, Pt, 75c; qt. $1.35; gal. $4.00. 

DuPont Garden Dust. Contains 5% 
D.D.T., 34% Rotenone, plus Zerlate 
and Fermate. A complete insect cide 
and fungicide for garden use. 1-lb. 
sifter can $1.00; 4-lb. canister $3.00. 

DuPont Spreader-Sticker. A com- 
bined spreading, sticking, and wet- 

ting agent designed especially for use 
with agricultural sprays. Pt, 90c; 
gal. $6.00; 5 gal. $28.75. 

Dutox. A  non-arsenical insecticide 
| against most beetles and other chew- 

ing pests. Lb. 40c; 6 lbs. $1.75. 

D-X Nieotine. A powerful contact 
spray which may be combined with 
Bordeaux, Lime Sulphur, and Ar- 
senate of Lead. 144 02, 40c; 1% pt. 
$1.50; qt. $4.75. 

D-X Spray. A _ rotenone-pyrethrum- 
D.D.T. spray controlling sucking 
and chewing pests on trees. flowers, 
and vegetables. 114 oz. 40c; ™% pt. 
$1.50; qt. $4.75; gal. $12.75; 5 gal. 
$50.50. 

Endo-Pest. An ingenious applicator- 
gun complete with two 10 oz. car- 
tridges of an all-purpose dust for 
the control of insects and fungus 
diseases. $1.38; 2-Ib. refill package 
$1.50. 

Fermate. A new fungicide for the dis- 
ease control on fruit trees, celery, 
tomatoes, blackspot on Roses, leaf- 
spot on Chrysanthemums, rust on 
Snapdragons and Tulip blight. 3 
Ibs. $2.75. 

Fume-Tox Rabbit Repellent. A dry 
powder against rabbits and certain 
soil insects. Lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.10. 

Fungtrogen. An effective control for 
mildew and black spot. Will not dis- 
color foliage, 4% pt. 75c; pt. $1.25; 
qt. $2.00; gal. $6.00. 

G & O Rabbit Repellent. Gives ef- 
fective protection. 5 Ibs. $1.75. 

Grape & Rose Dust. Prevenis black 
spot, mildew, fungus on all vege- 
tables and flowers. Non-poisonous. 
Lb. 40c; 5 Ibs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $6.25. 

K. R. O. ‘Kills Rats Only.’’ Harmless 
to humans, live stock, pets, or poul- 
try. 2 oz. package 75c. 

Lemon Oil Co. Insecticide. Effective 
against scale and aphids. ™% pt. 35c; 
pt. 60c; qt. $1.00; gallon $3.00; 
5 gallons $12.00. 

Lime Sulphur Powder. A summer 
spray for apples, pears, cherries, and 
plums. Lb. 40c; 5 Ibs. $1.75; 25 Ibs. 
$4.50; 100 Ibs. $15.00. 

Loro. A superior contact insecticide 
for the control of red spider, mealy 
bug, plant mites, lace bugs, aphis, 
thrips, and mum midge, Pt. $2.10; 
gal, $11,20, 

Mologen. A non-poisonous material 
that will eliminate moles. % lb. 50c; 
1% lbs. $1.25; 5 Ibs. $4.00. 

Mosquito-Fumer. An outdoor mosqui- 
to killer which insures comfort and 
enjoyment in the garden, on pic- 
nics, etc. Just ignite and let the 
smoke aerosol drift through the 
area. 6-oz. can 45c; 12 for $5.00. 

NNOR Garden Spray. Its double ac- 
tion makes available the tremendous 
killing power of rotenone and pene- 
trates the protective covering of in- 
sects. Oz. 35c; 6 ozs. $1.00; 16 ozs. 
$2.15; gal. $13.50. 

Phygon (Wettable). A very effec- 
tive newer fungicide for the control 
of Leaf Blights and Fruit Rot on 
Tomatoes, Black Spot on Roses, 
Apple Scab and many other plant 
diseases caused by fungi. 414 ozs. 
$1.00; Ib. $2.70. 

Pyrote. A non-poisonous combination 
of Pyrethrum and Rotenone toxic 
to chewing and sucking pests. Oz. 
35c; 5 ozs, $1.00; pt. $2.85. 

Pyrox with Nicotine. Combats suck- 
ing pests, chewing pests, and pro- 
tects against fungus diseases. 20 ozs. 
60c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 25 Ibs. $6.50. 

Pyrox without Nicotine. Gives pro- 
tection against fungus diseases. 
25 Ibs. $5.75; 50 Ibs. $8.35. 

Pomo-Green with Nicotine. For 
spraying or dusting against plant 
diseases and various pests. Lb. 80c; 
5 lbs. $3.30. 

Red Arrow. A highly effective non- 
poisonous insecticide killing both 
chewing and sucking pests. Oz. 35c; 
1% pt. $1.00; pt. $2.85; qt. $5.40; 
gal. $16.00. 

Rotenone Dust. Controls an excep- 
tionally wide variety of sucking and 
chewing pests. Non-injurious to hu- 
mans, pets, or animals. Lb. 50c; 
5 lb. $1.60. 

Siug Shot. One of the best known 
powder remedies for destructive 
worms as well as other leaf-eating 
insects. Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.70. 

Snaro!. An effective bait for control- 
ling cutworms, grasshoppers, snails, 
sow bugs, etc. Lb. 35c; 2% Ibs. 75c; 
6 Ibs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. $8.60. 

Sulphur Wettable. Used as: dust or 
spray for mildew, leaf spot, black 
spot, and rust on many plants. 2 lb. 
40c. 

Sulrote. A combination of rotenone 
and sulphur for use in the vegetable 
garden, except for plants belonging 
to the cucumber family. Lb. 45c; 
4 lbs. $1.30. 

Sunoco Spray Oi!. A control for scale 
insects on Evergreens, deciduous 
trees, and shrubs. Gal. $1.50; 5 gal. 
$6,00, 

Tobacco Dust. Finely ground for dust- 
ing. Effective against chinch bugs on 
lawns, aphids, etc. Lb. 15c; 5 Ibs. 
45c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 Ibs. $4.25. 

Tomato Dust. Tri-basic copper, cal- 
cium arsenate, and_ sticker com- 
bined for the control of insects and 
fungus diseases on tomatoes, melons, 
squash, and cucumbers. Lb. 50c; 
4 Ibs. $1.20. 

Triogen Rose Garden Spray. Affords 
definite protection against practi- 
cally all insects and fungus diseases 
in the Rose garden. Trial size $1.50; 
Standard size $4.00; Large Outfit 
$6.00; Estate Kit $20.00. 

Volek Nursery and Garden Spray. 
Controls scale, red spider, white fly, 
mealy bugs, and the eggs of various 
other pests. 4 ozs. 35c; 16 ozs. 70c; 
gal. $2.85; 5 gal. $8.50. 

Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray. Will de- 
stroy aphids, red spider, lace bugs, 
currant worm, and other soft-bodied 
insects. Qt. $1.15; gal. $3.50; 5 gals. 
$12.00; 10 gals. $22.00. 

Wood Preserver, De-K-Pruf. (Green). 
Non-poisonous and non-injurious to 
plants preventing rot, mildew, and 
pest destruction of wood, rope, and 
fabrics. 1 qt. per 100 sq. ft. Qt. 90c; 
gal. $2.90; 5 gal. $14.00. 

Prices on gardening accessories are subject to change without notice 21 s i 
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Dreer’s Hormone-Treated 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURES | 
Our special mixtures are composed of heavy, carefully cleaned grass varieties suited for the purpose for 

which they are recommended. In addition, the Hormone treatment will insure a good strong growth 

right from the start if conditions are anywhere near favorable. Grass seeds require cool weather to 

germinate and we therefore recommend sowing as early in the spring as possible. Later sowings must be 

kept watered. Sow one pound to 200 square feet (10 it. x 20 ft.). 

6100 "The Dreer'' Lawn Grass 

“The Dreer’’ Lawn Grass produces a smooth even sod of *| 
finest texture altogether free from grasses which are inclined 
to produce clumps or knots. Such a lawn is bound to en 
hance your home grounds, providing a rich green setting 
that cannot be achieved in any other way. All grasses in 
cluded * this superb mixture are permanent, fine bladed, 
and of a rich green color. Contains Bent Grass and White 
Clover. Can also be supplied without clover. 

Lb. 85c; 2 Ibs. $1.60; 5 Ibs. $3.65; 10 lbs. $7.00; 

25 lbs. $17.15; 100 lbs. $63.00, delivered. 

6102 “Evergreen" Lawn Grass 

Though less expensive than The Dreer Lawn Grass, this 
mixture gives exceptionally fine results. It produces a beauti- 
1ul and permanent lawn of rich green color and velvety 
appearance. If not cut too short and well-watered during 
ime dry season it can be depended upon to give entire satis- 
faction. It is blended according to our own special formula 
and includes White Clover. 

Lb. 70c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 Ibs. $3.10; 10 lbs. $5.95; 

25 lbs. $14.50; 100 lbs. $52.45, delivered. 

6104 "Fairmount Park" Lawn Grass 

An excellent low-priced mixture suited to various soil | 
conditions. It gives good results even on small city grass 
plots where the soil frequently is stiff and heavy. Contains 
some White Clover. 

Lb. 60c; 2 Ibs. $1.15; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 Ibs. $5.35; 

25 Ibs. $13.15; 100 Ibs. $47.00, delivered. 

6110 "Shady Place” Lawn Grass 
Shaded areas should be seeded with this special mixture 

which contains varieties naturally suited to these conditions. 
It consists of extra-fine, heavy, and choice seed which will 
produce a thick and rich growth of deep green if fed regu- 
larly and watered properly. Free from Clover seed. 

Lb. 85c; 2 Ibs. $1.60; 5 Ibs. $3.75; 10 lbs. $7.25; 

25 lbs. $17.70; 100 Ibs. $65.20, delivered. 

Weed Killers V 
Weedone. (2, 4-D) The sensa- 

tional lawn weed killer destroy- 
ing Dandelion and other weeds 
without hurting the grass. Also 
kills Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, 
Bindweed, Honeysuckle, Dande- 
lion, and many other noxious 
weeds. Noncorrosive, safe for 
humans and animals. 6 oz. (cov- 
ers 1000 sq. ft.) 75c; 1 qt. (cov- 5 Ibs. 45c 
ers 5000 sq. ft.) $2.50; 1 gal. 10 lbs. 85c 
(covers 20,000 sq. ft.) $7.50. 25 Ibs. $1.50 

50 Ibs $2.50 
Scl-Tox Crab Grass Killer. De- 

stroys crab grass at any time 
from seedling to maturity with- 
out hurting the grass. 16 oz. treat 
1500 to 2000 sq. ft. 8 oz. $1.00; 
16 oz. $1.50; qt: $2.50; % gal. 
$4.50; gal. $8.00. 

‘ 

IGORO 
Compiete plant food 

Play safe and feed your Vegetables, 
Flowers, Lawns, Shrubs, Trees, Bulbs, 
and other plants with Vigoro—the 
complete plant food which furnishes 
all food elements needed by plants. 

HENRY A. 
202 North 21st Sireet 

6114 "Seashore"’ Lawn Grass 
| Composed of deep rooting varieties which quickly will 
| give a thick green turf of good appearance. As good lawn 

grass will not thrive in pure sand it is essential that the 
areas first be top-dressed with 4 to’8 inches of good soul. 

| Lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 Ibs. $3.75; 10 Ibs. $7.25; 

| 25 lbs. $17.65; 100 lbs. $65.20, delivered. 

| 6112 "Terrace" Lawn Grass 

The use of our special Terrace Lawn Grass Mixture will 
prevent the many annoying features caused by the use of an 
-ordinary mixture. It contains deep-rooting grasses including 
Bent Grass and White Clover that holds the soil in place. 

Lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.55; 5 lbs. $3.60; 10 Ibs. $6.95; 

25 Ibs. $16.95; 100 lbs. $62.45, delivered. 

6116 "Landscape" Lawn Grass 
A quick-growing mixture suited especially to large areas 

where ultra smoothness is not of prime importance. 

2 Ibs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.30; 10 tbs. $4.40; Scr 

5 Ibs. $10.70; 100 lbs. $37.15, delivered. ] 

Tailor Made Lawn 
Ii you have trouble establishing a good sod on a ter- 

race or slope, the Tailor Made Lawn is just the thing 
for you. It is a pure cellose wadding in roll form con- 
taining 50 sq. ft. Pre-planted with a high-grade grass 
mixture and fortified with organic fertilizer and a root 
stimulating hormone. 

Prepare the soil thoroughly just like you would for 
any good lawn, then lay the Tailor Made Lawn in 
position and anchor with a little soil or a few pegs. Give 
a good watering and it will stay in place while the 
young grass plants will be well anchored if heavy rain 
should subject your slope to washing. 

$2.00 per roll of 50 sq. ft., postpaid 

is natural cow 
manure, contain- 
ing not less than 
V75 7% organic mat- 
ter, thoroughly 

organic 
fertilizer 

dehydrated, and well pulverized. 
Use 10 Ibs. to 100 sq. ft. 

5 lbs. 40c 100 Ibs. $4.00 
1C Ibs. 70c 500 lbs. $18.50 
25 Ibs. $1.30 1000 Ibs. $35.00 

100 lbs. $4.00 50 Ibs. $2.25 ton $65.00 

1000 Ibs. $37.00 
ton $69.00 

DREER, Inc. 
PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. 


